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Mark J.F. Schroeder has been chosen 
as the Grand Marshal of the 24th edition 
of the “Old Neighborhood” St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade Presented by Sullivan’s Brew-
ing Company and will lead the procession 
through the historic streets of the Valley and 
Old First Ward neighborhoods on Saturday, 
March 11th, 2017.

About 35 years ago, Mark Schroeder, then 
a young legislative aide to the late Assem-
blyman Dick Keane, came to what was then 
the Valley Community Association office 
at 208 Elk Street encouraging VCA Execu-
tive Director Peg Overdorf to have a special 
celebration.  The neighborhood had success-
fully fought for the demolition of the long 

abandoned eyesore – Purina Mill – which 
was on Smith Street.  Schroeder had just 
come back from Columbus, Ohio and saw 
that they had a “Rally in the Alley” sign.  He 
suggested we have a “Rally in the Valley” 
celebration.  The Valley Community Asso-
ciation took his advice and did, in fact, have 
the “Rally in the Valley”, which served as a 
fundraiser for the agency, for 20 consecutive 
years in the park behind the Valley Center.  

In 2001 the Rally Committee decided to 
start a festival in place of the “Rally in the 
Valley” that could be a city wide event, thus 
starting the Buffalo River Fest.  The closest 
that the festival could get to the river though 
was Father Conway Park.  Sadly there was 

no public access to the Buffalo River that 
could accommodate the event.  As the com-
mittee searched for a site on the river for 
the event, they found a gentleman and old 
friend of the agency, Tony Altenaeder who 
owned Buffalo Motor & Generator.  He was 
looking to retire, liked the plan and vision 
of what the VCA was trying to do, and was 
willing to negotiate for the sale of a parcel of 
land right on the river.  A price was settled 
on but the VCA did not have the funds to 
purchase the land.  

A few months later, in January 2005, 
Overdorf was attending the inauguration 
of Congressman Brian Higgins when new-
ly elected New York State Assemblyman 

Schroeder approached her and said he want-
ed to help the VCA with their plans for the 
Buffalo River.  Schroeder wanted to accom-
plish on the river what Higgins had done at 
Gallagher Beach.  

The vision had turned into a plan and it 
was off and running.  The VCA commis-
sioned a professional rendering of what they 
thought this park on the river’s edge might 
look like.  Once in hand, Mark and Peg trav-
eled to Albany to meet various New York 
State department heads.  Mark had sched-
uled meetings with the New York State 
Parks & Recreation and others to show them 

Grand Marshal Mark J. F. Schroeder  
lead the 24th Annual “Old Neighborhood”  

St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Buffalo Irish Genealogical Society  
Celebrates 20 Years!

By: Donna M Shine

So, BIGS, the Buffalo Irish Genealogical 
Society, was formally established in Octo-
ber of 1997. Our first meeting was in the 
new GAAA Irish Library within the Buf-
falo Irish Center, 245 Abbott Rd, Buffalo, 
NY 14220. It had a few attendees, but a 
promising meeting with enthusiastic Irish 
genealogical researchers who were work-
ing on their own family histories. Each 

brought to the table their own areas of 
ancestry in Ireland, enlarging our overall 
expertise. Thus, we began our networking 
within the Irish community as planned. It 
was also decided that we should give mem-
bers “something” in return for their invest-
ment in “BIGS” which is how our society 
would, henceforth, be referred to as, and 
that something would be a subscription to 
the BUFFALO IRISH TIMES, in hopes to 
increase their circulation, also..

With the three “amigos”, Kevin J. 
O’Brien, my husband-James R. Shine, and 
me, Donna M Shine spearheading this new 
effort, it was decided that Kevin, with all 
his Irish connections and notoriety, would 
be our first president. James, not a very 
public person, would be our vice-presi-
dent…a man behind the scenes and not 
in the public eye, which at this point, was 

foreseen to accomplish growth beyond the 
attending interested parties. I, on the other 
hand, became the secretary-treasurer be-
cause I was the mover and the shaker to get 
the ball rolling. An agenda was tentatively 
decided on and a schedule was set for hold-
ing quarterly meetings in January, April, 

Continued on pg. 2

BIGS hold their 2017 Organizational Meeting in the GAAA Irish Library inside 
the Buffalo Irish Center, 245 Abbott Rd, Buffalo NY.
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Kevin

A Letter From
The Editor...
cairde Éireannacha,

Finally got the time to sit down and get the paper together.  I am glad 
to be retired so I could attend all the High Holy Day festivities this 
year.  

It all started the first Saturday of March with the Shamrock Run 
in our Old First Ward and then I had a week to get ready for the next 
Saturday, with the Old Neighborhood St Patrick’s Day Parade with a 
march in one of the coldest and windiest parades I remember.  It took 
me a week to warm up to march in the downtown Buffalo’s St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade on Delaware Avenue the following Sunday.

The attendance at all the events was over the top and a fun time had 
by all.  It seems to me that the crowds get bigger every year and music 
and Irish dancers get better.  How lucky we are to have this all in our 
Great Irish Community!

I invite everyone to come down to our Buffalo Irish Center at 245 
Abbott Road and take pleasure in your Irish Heritage!

Slán go fóill
Kevin J. O’Brien, Editor

the plan and to see what potential grants were 
available.  Immediately grants were applied 
for, some of which were received right away 
and some that took applying a few times be-
fore the VCA received them.  

It was Schroeder’s contribution from his 
discretionary funds that really got the ball 
rolling.  Although Mark was feuding with 
Sheldon Silver at the time, Silver himself 
came to release $400,000 from Schroeder’s 
money to kick start all the environmental 
testing needed on the parcel.  

Mark Schroeder was the driving force to 
see the Buffalo River Fest project through.  
He was at the VCA office weekly calling 
whomever necessary to overcome the many 
challenges that were faced.  Mark continued 
to contribute financial support and certainly 
was there for the VCA every step of the way.  

During the building of Buffalo River Fest 
Park, plans were revealed to place the Ice 
Boom on the Buffalo River.  Immediately 
Peg called Mark who convened the New 
York State Power Authority to see the plans.  
They arrived and once they showed the plan 
with the boom on the shore of the river, Peg 

respectfully opposed.  Mark was not quite so 
nice.  He told the Power Authority to redo 
the plans and to make sure that they were ap-

proved by Peg.  Another 18 months of meet-
ings and negotiations resulted in Mutual Riv-
erfront Park on the Buffalo River.

Because of the first step that was taken 
by both the VCA and Mark Schroeder, Ohio 
Street has come back to life.  Twelve years 
after the first plans were laid out for the Buf-
falo River there are now a multitude of devel-
opments including: Buffalo River Fest Park 
& The Tewksbury Lodge, Mutual River-
front Park, the reconstruction of Ohio Street 
through the efforts of Congressman Brian 
Higgins, a $20 million entertainment venue 
and casino, almost 90 residential apartments 
in two buildings have been constructed or are 
nearly completion, Scholastic Rowing Club 
will be erecting their own building, land and 
housing values in the Old First Ward contin-
ue to rise, and more! 

None of these would have happened with-
out Mark J. F. Schroeder.  He continues to 
care about the well-being of the community. 
He responds to all problems city or state re-
lated. It is because of what he has done, con-
tinues to do, and his unbounded enthusiasm 
for making sure the Buffalo River Commu-
nity succeeds is the reason Mark has been 
selected as the Grand Marshal of the 24th 
Annual “Old Neighborhood” St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade Presented by Sullivan’s Brewing 
Company.  

July and October of each year, nothing too 
overwhelming for three fulltime workers.

Our first REAL scheduled quarterly meet-
ing was held January 15, 1998 in the GAAA 
Irish library. The business of membership 
dues settled was on $15.00 and included a 
one year subscription for the BUFFALO 
IRISH TIMES, a cost then of $6.00 per 
year, where we could post our genealogi-
cal queries for free. Members would also be 
given an opportunity to tell their research 
story by submitting it to the TIMES. The 
TIMES was an all-volunteer Irish newspa-
per, put out and supported by the Buffalo 
Irish Center. They welcomed articles that 
added depth to their paper.

We had a few project ideas based on some 
of our individual research. One project was 
copying census records from microfilms for 
anyone living on the Buffalo Sea Wall and 
listing all the various names recorded on dif-
ferent censuses such as “Across the Creek”, 
the “Foot of Michigan Ave.” plus several 

more. We also created a member surname 
box of index cards that could be physically 
searched through at public events. Holy 
Cross Cemetery became a focal point for 
making public what cemetery records we 
could access. Members were encouraged 
to submit their genealogies to keep on file, 
creating another new searchable database in 
Buffalo, NY. 

There was a discussion for setting up a 
Genealogical “Help” Night that evolve over 
the years to be called the “Gathering of the 
Clans”, still held in April of each year. Our 
final topic of discussion was to get the word 
out about BIGS! The one-and-a-half-hour 
meeting was over before we knew it and 
hopes were high that we had really created 
something that others could benefit from.  I 
guess we did an okay job as; here we are, 
twenty years later, with a steady member-
ship and being sought out by people from 
across the country and overseas.

Find out what BIGS can offer you. Please 
visit our new web address: http://bigsNY.
webs.com

Grand Marshal Mark J. F. Schroeder cont...
Continued from pg. 1

BIGS Celebrates  
20 Years!

Continued from pg. 1

South Buffalo Fresh Air Club Irish 
Soda Bread Competition

Has Successful Second Annual

The 2017 South Buffalo Fresh Air Club’s Irish Soda Bread competition was another 
resounding success with Elizabeth Feeney of West Seneca taking top honors.  

Runners up included Margaret Beardsley, Irish Ella Farrell and Sister Patricia 
Collins.  Betty McNamara again served as judge and jury for the event.
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By Tim Bohen

When we left off in part one of this history 
of the Blackthorn Club, the year was 1933. 
Blackthorn President Dan McGirr and Chair-
man James Mockler were busy rebuilding the 
depleted club by adding sixteen new members.  
Although the Blackthorns were a non-political 
organization, their ranks were full of local poli-
ticians. To name a few from that period: Post-
master Daniel J. Driscoll, future councilman 
George J. Evans, New York State Assembly-
men John V. Kane and Edwin Kantowski, City 
Judge Joseph J. Kelly, Collector George T. Mc-
Gowan, Councilman John J. McCarthy, Coun-
cilman Louis F. Mascari, Councilman Thomas 
J. O’Donnell, City Judge Clifford McLaughlin, 
and Election Commissioner John J. Rochford.  
The most noted politician of the club, however, 
was US Senator James M. Mead.  Mead also 
served as a local United States Congressman, 
as the Federal Trade Commission Chairman, 
and he was a one-time candidate for New York 
Governor. 

In addition to politicians, the club also at-
tracted athletes and prominent local sports 
figures. E. F. “Tommy” Hughitt was a Buffalo 
city councilman and a star professional foot-
ball player. Pius “Pi” Schwert, a United States 
Congressman and former New York Yankee 
baseball catcher, was also a member. And 
Mickey Roach, a professional hockey player 
and manager of the Buffalo Hockey Club, was 
active in the club.

 By the 1930s, club members resided all 
over Western New York, but the club stayed 
true to its First Ward roots. Blackthorns were 
still meeting at Hagan’s Tavern and hosting 
dinners at Bresnahan’s in the Ward. In 1935, 
the club sponsored a three-mile running road 
race throughout the Ward in conjunction with 
the Amateur Athletic Union (A.A.U.). Tommy 
Hughitt, Mickey Roach, and Gene Korzelius, a 
Buffalo radio broadcaster, organized the race. 
They were able to recruit Hans “Buffalo Boy” 
Oldag, a 1932 Olympic marathoner, to run in 
the race. In 1939, the club joined local groups 
advocating for changing the name of Elk Street 
to South Park Avenue in order to connect 
downtown Buffalo to Lackawanna.  The think-

ing was that this change would help attract 
more traffic to the retail stores in the Ward. The 
club also lent their name and political muscle 
to the coalition that advocated for the removal 
of the Ohio Basin (now Father Conway Park).

The Blackthorns secured a regular line-up 
of speakers for their monthly meetings. Many 
speakers were local or national sports figures 
or politicians.  Some of the speakers included 
Buffalo mayors, sports broadcasters like Jim 
Britt, coaches and managers of professional 
sports teams in Buffalo, and professional ath-
letes and college football stars. They even in-
vited the President of Ireland, Eamon de Val-
era, to be their guest on one of his trips to the 
United States.  He politely declined saying he 
didn’t have time to make a special trip to Buf-
falo. 

Just as Prohibition didn’t stop the early 
club from enjoying themselves, neither did 
the Great Depression. During the Depression 
the Blackthorns hosted numerous road trips to 
college football games and professional base-
ball games.  The trips would usually embark 
from the Central Terminal where a private train 
would depart in the morning and return later 
that night.  One of the first trips was in October 
1936 when the club and members of the com-
munity went to Pittsburgh to watch the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh play Notre Dame.  The trips 
would attract up to 600 people who would ride 
in a leased train, which for that day was called 

the Blackthorn Special.  Each fan would get a 
drink ticket on the way down and one on the 
return trip.  Throughout this period they also 
watched Dartmouth play Cornell in Ithaca, and 
travelled to Detroit to see the Yankees play the 
Tigers. In 1940, the Club organized a train trip 
of 690 people to Ann Arbor to watch the Uni-
versity of Michigan play Northwestern Univer-
sity.

In 1940, the club went through another ex-
pansion with ten new members including: 
Lawrence Kelly, Maurice Quigley, Dr. Robert 
J. Striegel, William Ahern, James McKenzie, 
William E. O’Brien, Vincent Masterson, Wil-
liam Pierce, William Forrestel and Irving Ker-
stein. In 1941, the club moved its headquar-
ters from Hagan’s to Dan and Mary McGirr’s 
tavern at 6 South Park Avenue, where they 
met until 1951.  The club continued to meet 
throughout World War II even though several 
members served in the war effort.  In 1941, 
they held their summer outing at O’Brien’s 
Sleepy Hollow Grove in Elma, with Ray Law-
ley serving as chairman.  Proceeds from the 
event were turned over to a fund for members 
of the U.S. Armed Services.  Sadly, James R. 
Hagan, Blackthorn member and a son of the 
club founder, died in the last year of the war.  
The summer outings and annual trips to col-
lege football games resumed in 1947.   During 
that same year, Blackthorn member William 
Shatzel chaired a successful 300-person din-

ner dance at the Hotel Statler. They also held 
summer outings at Weimer’s Grove and a mid-
winter dance at Club Como. 

In 1951, the club moved its headquarters 
and meetings to Chick McCarthy’s Avenue 
Grill where it remained until 1960. In 1956, 
the Blackthorns planned one of the first social 
events where wives could attend. John “Bud” 
Folan, the master of ceremonies for the event, 
promised a lineup of great entertainers.  In true 
Blackthorn spirit, Bud claimed, “it may not be 
Broadway or Times Square at its best, still it 
will not be at its worst.”  In 1959, the club lost 
two of its most cherished members: Dan Mc-
Girr and James Mockler. Both men, along with 
Gene Korzelius, George “Chickie” Evans, and 
several others did much to shape the club dur-
ing that era (photo below of James Mockler, 
George Evans, and John Horan).

In 1960, John “Duke” Mahoney, Buffalo’s 
Deputy Police Commissioner, became the 
president of the club. In the same year, the 
club also moved its meeting place to the Petite 
Room of Vince Crehan’s Club Como at 1779 
South Park Avenue where they met until 1983.  
In April 1960, the club instituted their first an-
nual memorial mass for deceased members at 
St. Thomas Aquinas, presided over by Fr. John 
Boland. These masses for deceased members 
continue to this day.  The club continued to 
host monthly speakers from the world of poli-
tics, sports, and business.  During the early 
1960s they continued to have a summer out-
ing, a dinner dance, and an event called Sports 
Night.  Attendees and speakers at Sports Night 
included members from the Buffalo Hockey 
Club, the Buffalo Baseball Club, the American 
Football League, and even a member of the 
1924 Olympic marathon team.  In 1963, club 
member Justice Thomas O’Donnell was named 
“Blackthorn of the Year,” and the follow-
ing year Nathaniel E. Duffy, a director of the 
Greater Buffalo International Airport, earned 
the same distinction. 

The next issue of this newspaper will include 
the final installment on the club’s illustrious 
history up to the present day, and the reasons 
why the club is still thriving one hundred years 
later.

100 Years of the Blackthorn Club: Part 2
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The Illustrated Life of Michael Collins by 
Colm Connolly is a short multipictured look 
at the brief but important life of Michael 
Collins.  A hero of the 1916 revolt, he was 
assassinated during the civil war, which 
followed the establishment of the Irish Free 
State.

Readers looking for an in-depth biography 
of his life will not fi nd it in this work.  What 
you will fi nd is a very readable glimpse into 
the life of  “The Big Fellow,” as many called 
him.  

Michael Collins was a man of many gifts.  
While his formal education ended at the 
local National School, he acquired a love of 
books and learning from his father at an early 
age.  At the age of six his father died. Young 
Michael continued learning from his family 
and members of the community.  During this 
time he developed a knowledge and love of 
Ireland, its history and a fi erce devotion for 
Irish independence.

Michael was also gifted with good looks and 
guile.  These talents helped him in personal 
relationships and in establishing a stunningly 
successful spy ring.  His use of “G” men and 
operatives such as the “Twelve Apostles” 
proved very useful in dealing with the far 
superior British Army.

Although a brief work, The Illustrated Life 
of Michael Collins gives the reader a real 

feel for the man who served Ireland so well 
during these desperate times.  On his father’s 
deathbed, “he pointed to Michael junior and 
said to the assembled family: ‘Mind that 
child.  He’ll be a great man yet and will do 
things for Ireland.’”

As always, visitors are welcome to use 
the library.  Presently, hours are the third 
Wednesday of each month at 7 PM and 
by appointment. Please contact me fi rst as 
there is an Irish language class being held in 
the library at that time.  I may be reached 
at:  716-873-1078 or jjeboyle@yahoo.com.  
Volunteers are always welcome and we are 
still looking for book club members.

Gems from the Library
Jim Boyle

10 Family History Questions 
to Ask Your Grandparents

When researching your family history, one of the greatest resources at your disposal are 
your living relatives. Your grandparents and other older relatives may just be your closest 
connection to earlier generations of your family.
When your grandparents pass, their knowledge and memories of your family’s history 
disappear forever.
Interviewing your elderly relatives now is not only great for capturing and preserving their 
stories for future generations, but also a wonderful way to get to know them better.
Here are some questions to ask your grandparents before it’s too late:
1. What were the names and birthdates of your siblings, parents and grandparents? Did any of 
them have nicknames?
2. When and where were you born? Did your parents share any stories with you about that day?
3. What is your earliest childhood memory? Happiest? Saddest?
4. What was your childhood like? What did you enjoy doing for fun?
5. What was school like for you growing up? Where did you go to school?
6. When and how did you meet grandpa/grandma?
7. Who was the oldest relative you remember as a child?
8. What did you want to be when you grew up? What jobs did you have?
9. What events most impacted your life growing up?
10. What would you say is your proudest achievement?

Thomas W. Carroll Ancient Order 
of Hibernians Division One and the 

Black Rock Historical Society

Recently worked together to mark the 150th 
Anniversary of the Fenian Invasion of 
Canada from Buffalo in 1866 at the Fenian 
Monument.  This commemoration also 
marked the 5th Annual commemoration 
of the Fenian Invasion by the AOH at the 
actual site of the Fenian Invasion along 
the Niagara River in Towpath Park.  The 
commemoration was the culmination of 
events on Friday June 3rd and Saturday 
June 4th, 2016.  A Hooley was held at the 
Buffalo Irish Center on Friday.  Saturday’s 
events included a Parade down Niagara 
Street to the Fenian Monument and a 
very moving ceremony at the Monument, 
attended by almost one hundred individuals, 

including the Consul General of Ireland, 
Barbara Jones, local dignitaries including 
New York State Senator Tim Kennedy, City 
of Buffalo Comptroller, Mark Schroeder 
and many members of the AOH and the 
Black Rock Historical Society.  The day’s 
events concluded with a reception at the 
Black Rock Historical Society Museum.  
The weekend’s events not only helped to 
honor an important event in the history 
of Buffalo, but also helped to honor those 
brave individuals who also served to inspire 
the Easter Rising in Ireland fi fty years later!  
Tom Lambert, AOH NYS Secretary and 
AOH Division One President

NYS Senator, Tim Kennedy; AOH Member Larry Ginnane; Irish Consul 
General, Barbara Jones;  AOH NYS Secretary and Division One President, 
Tom Lambert; AOH Standing Committee Chairman, Jim O’Brien; AOH Vice 
President Kevin Lafferty, AOH Member Patrick Krey; AOH Financial Secretary, 
Tom Callaghan and AOH Member Bill Butler.
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by Patrick J. Curry

Mark Schroeder laid out a new vision for 
Buffalo as he declared his candidacy for may-
or at the Historic Lodge on Sunday, amongst a 
boisterous crowd of cheering supporters.

“I have a vision of a city that has a plan for 
every neighborhood – North, South, East, and 
West.  A city where every department, every 
agency, and every employee are working to-
gether – off that same plan – to make sure that 
no one gets left behind,” said Schroeder.

The newly minted mayoral candidate of-
fered a streamlined approach to the many ten-
tacles of city government.

“The alphabet soup of city government – 
the BMHAs, the BURAs, the CPC, BUDC 
and BETC – would be working off a single 
plan, instead of running their own separate 

fiefdoms,” Schroeder referring to a litany of 
mayoral controlled city agencies.

Schroeder committed to get the city’s police 
force “best training available in the nation,” 
and promised to offer assistance to “small 
businesses, not just big developers, so that 
they can grow their businesses and invest in 
our neighborhood business strips.”

The current Buffalo comptroller, and for-
mer state assemblyman and county legislator, 
said his tenure in City Hall shaped his vision 
for city government.

“I have been in City Hall for five years, and I 
know we can do better – and I know where we 
can do better,” he said.

Schroeder said the he is proud of his ac-
complishments as comptroller, and he pointed 
to his office’s recent successes.

“We shut down corrupt vendors who were 

ripping off taxpayers so they could line their 
own pockets.  We got a million dollar refund 
from a utility that was charging the city for 
street lights that didn’t exist,” he said.  “We 
have reduced debt by 25 percent, earned three 
upgrades from the credit rating agencies, and 
put all of the city’s finances online so you can 
see how your tax dollars are being spent.”

Schroeder acknowledged, however, that he 
couldn’t implement his plan for Buffalo as 
comptroller – only as mayor.

“We have done so much from the 12th floor 
of City Hall, but if we are going to make this 
new vision a reality, I need you to send me to 
the 2nd floor,” Schroeder said.  “That is why 
I am officially declaring my candidacy for 
mayor of the great city of Buffalo.  Because 
Buffalo deserves better, and we are not going 
to settle for good enough.”

Then the candidate prepared his enthusias-
tic supporters for the path ahead.

“Now I’m sure you have heard how much 
of a challenge this race will be, how the other 
side has every advantage in the book.  Money, 
power, incumbency.  This will be a difficult 
endeavor, an uphill climb.  Make no mistake, 
we are the underdogs,” he said.  “But I believe 
this city is worth fighting for, no matter what 
the odds.”

“I may not have the support of the party 
bosses, corporate elite, or the entrenched po-
litical class.  But I don’t need their help be-
cause I have you,” Schroeder declared to his 
supporters.  “Together, we can build a better 
Buffalo – for everyone.”

Schroeder Announces Candidacy  
for Mayor of Buffalo

By Alissa Schmidle

The 39th running of the Shamrock Run, 
hosted by the Old First Ward Commu-
nity Association, took place on Saturday, 
March 4, 2017, in and around the commu-
nity known as the Old First Ward. Just un-
der 4,000 Runners and walkers, along with 
workers and volunteers, braved the sub-20 
degree temperatures on what proved to be a 
very successful race and fundraiser for the 
Old First Ward Community Association. 
Mayor Byron Brown was on hand to wel-
come participants, and all were treated to 
beautiful renditions of the “Star Spangled 
Banner” and “A Soldiers Song,” in both 
Gaelic and English. 

The race route gave participants a look 
at many new and ongoing developments in 
and around the Old First Ward and Buffalo 
River community – each year, racers get to 
see the progress of this fine community, and 
take pride in their donation to a very worthy 
organization. The Shamrock Run is the larg-
est fundraiser for the Old First Ward Com-
munity Association, which uses the funding 
for youth and senior programming, as well 
as the Buffalo River Food Pantry.

The overall women’s and men’s winners 
were Kara Foster and Dylan Lowry, respec-
tively. Organizers are already planning next 
year’s 40th running of this historic race, in-
cluding special requests for a 65 degree day.

2017 Shamrock Run
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Joe Kelley (left front) took part last sum-
mer in a memorial Mass for Father Nelson 
Baker, at Our Lady of Victory National Shrine 
and Basilica in Lackawanna. Buffalo’s Irish-
American community is about to celebrate its 
first St. Patrick’s Day in 88 years without Kel-
ley, who was raised at Father Baker’s orphan-
age and became a Western New York cham-
pion of Irish culture. (Robert Kirkham/Buffalo 
News)

Typically, the call would have come right 
around this time of year. The phone would 
always ring on a busy day in early March at 
the Buffalo Irish Center in South Buffalo, and 
Mary Heneghan, amid her duties, would pick 
it up.

The caller would be Joe Kelley, offering to 
help.

For decades, Kelley was part of the Irish 
Center fabric. He painted delicate Celtic knot-
work on the walls. He salvaged a statue of St. 
Patrick that had been dumped in a field, some-
how got it to the center and painted it by hand. 
He was a bartender there for many years. Even 
in his 80s, he’d volunteer to do whatever was 
needed amid the buildup to the day that meant 
the most to him of all:

St. Patrick’s Day.
“His name comes to mind,” Heneghan said, 

“as the season approaches.”
Yet Heneghan, chairwoman of the Irish 

Center, received no call this year. Joe Kelley 
died last September, at 87, of complications 
related to Alzheimer’s disease. This will be the 
first St. Patrick’s Day that Buffalo celebrates 
without him, and few in Western New York’s 
Irish-American community would dispute this 
point:

It is hard to imagine anyone understood the 
full meaning of the day better than Joe Kelley.

“Oh, my God, yes,” said his widow, Alice 
Kelley, who met Kelley in the Matthew Glab 
American Legion Post in Lackawanna, danced 
with him and then became his wife for 60 
years. “He used to call the day the ‘glorious 
feast.’ ”

Grief and struggle were the bedrock on 
which Kelley built his life. His parents were 
Irish immigrants who moved to Buffalo from 
Baltimore, said Kelley’s daughter Maureen. 
They were broke, all but starving, during the 
Great Depression. When Kelley was “4 or 
5,” they handed him over to an orphanage in 
Lackawanna operated by Nelson Baker, the 
legendary Catholic priest most often known 
simply as Father Baker.

Monsignor Paul Burkard, pastor at Our 
Lady of Victory National Shrine and Basili-
ca in Lackawanna, said Kelley was one of the 
last surviving “Baker Boys,” the orphans who 
actually met Baker before his death in 1936.

The orphanage held as many as 1,400 chil-
dren at one time, Burkard said. Alice said her 
husband remembered the old priest interacting 
with the boys as they played in a courtyard. 
Kelley told his daughters, Maureen and Elaine, 
that his own father would sometimes come to 
a sidewalk outside the orphanage and put his 
hand through the fence to give the child a sock 

filled with pennies.
But Kelley’s father died in 1935, when the 

boy was 7. His mother showed almost no in-
terest in her son; she soon vanished from his 
life. Lackawanna was the only home he really 
knew. The other orphans became his family. 
He turned to his Irish heritage as his identity, 
his soul, the core of who he was.

It would stay that way for another 80 years, 
until he died.

Mike Waltz, 62, who grew up at the orphan-
age and still works as a letter shop supervisor 
at Our Lady of Victory Homes of Charity, re-
membered Kelley from the days when he was 
a familiar bartender at a Lackawanna legion 
post, as “a guy everyone knew, a funny guy 
who told a lot of jokes.”

Within the lasting fraternity of those raised 
on the grounds, Kelley’s direct memory of Fa-
ther Baker gave him a quiet distinction. “There 
aren’t many of them left,” Waltz said. “They’re 
kind of fading out.”

 up in the orphanage. As far as he knows, the 
staff there came up with his last name. He fol-
lowed the pattern of so many boys who walked 
those halls: Abandoned, wounded, he drew 
upon his friendship with the other orphans to 
somehow forge a life of meaning and signifi-
cance.

Janan became a teacher, an educator. He also 
remained friends with Joe Kelley until the end, 
in no small part based on childhood loyalty:

“He was an older guy when we were there, 
and Joe was kind of my protector,” Janan 
said. He recalled one time when he set a metal 
bucket of water atop a door as a practical joke. 
The bucket fell directly onto a larger boy, who 
grabbed Janan and started pounding him, until 
Kelley stepped in.

“They went outside,” Janan said, “and start-
ed hitting each other hard, like I’d never seen 
two guys hit each other in my life.”

Janan never forgot it. The teenage Kelley 
later served as his sponsor for Confirmation, 
a Roman Catholic sacrament. Janan and Kel-
ley stayed in touch for a lifetime. Toward the 
end, when Kelley’s disease grew worse, Janan 
and another grown “orphan,” retired firefighter 
Mike Frawley, often took their old friend out 
for breakfast.

“What we learned at the orphanage,” Fraw-
ley said, “was that you’d better respect people, 
no one owes you a living, and that you’re prob-
ably going to be on your own when you get out 
– so you’d better know how to survive.”

That meant putting their trust in one another. 
Joe Kelley, Frawley said, “was a very, very, 
charitable person, the kind of guy who’d help 
people out whenever he could.” Despite the 
pain and separation of his childhood, Maureen 
said she never saw her father “being mean to 
anyone.”

He worked harder than any man she ever 
met. He was a veteran who found a job with 
the South Buffalo Railroad and eventually 
retired from Bell Aerospace, successor to the 
Bell Aircraft Corp. Even when landscaping at 
home, Maureen said Kelley used to roll heavy 
stones around his East Aurora property with a 

metal bar he called his “magic wand,” raw toil 
that led his neighbors to call him “The Egyp-
tian.”

It was the only way he knew of moving for-
ward. His childhood wounds were compound-
ed by loss throughout his life: Both his sons, 
Peter and Paul, struggled with illness and died 
before they reached middle age.

Mary Heneghan, chairperson of the Buf-
falo Irish Center, with the statue of St. Patrick 
saved and restored by Joe Kelley. (Sean Kirst/
submitted image)

Still, he achieved quiet moments of trium-
phant joy. He always revered Nelson Baker 
and remained close to his fellow orphans. 
When Baker’s remains were moved in 1999 
from Holy Cross Cemetery to Our Lady of 
Victory Basilica – a step in the effort to make 
Baker a Catholic saint – Kelley was one of the 
pall bearers.

He was also a founder of the “World’s Short-
est St. Patrick’s Day Parade” in Lackawanna, 
the 98-step march every year from the basilica 
to Lackawanna City Hall. “He was one of my 
favorites, one of the originals,” said Michael 
J. Cusack, co-chairman of that event and the 
funeral director who eventually buried Kelley.

In 1990, on a day of particular meaning for 
his family, Kelley served as grand marshal of 
the Buffalo St. Patrick’s Day Parade. Brigid 
Knott, the parade’s chief of staff, said it was 
an honor he received for selfless dedication as 
a member of the executive committee. The guy 
once handed over to an orphanage waved to 
a big crowd as he wore a sash, as he walked 
alongside both his sons and a grandson, 
Shawn.

“To have his boys marching with him ...” 

Maureen said, and she had to let the sentence 
go unfinished. Her dad, she said, was a vora-
cious reader who learned everything he could 
about Ireland, about the meaning of being 
Gaelic.

“I didn’t know anyone who didn’t like him,” 
Alice Kelley said of her husband, and Mau-
reen said her father gave Alice deep love and 
loyalty.

“Even toward the end, with the Alzheimer’s, 
when he’d forget everyone else, he never for-
got her,” Maureen said. “He’d still tell her ev-
ery day how beautiful she was. Whatever he 
did, whatever job he started, I never saw him 
give up and say: I can’t.”

Years ago, he brought that philosophy to the 
statue of St. Patrick, left in an overgrown field 
along Division Street in Buffalo after the old 
St. Patrick’s Church was demolished. Kelley 
could not stand seeing it abandoned, left to 
crumble. He used a truck to rescue it from the 
elements. He labored over the statue, repairing 
every flaw and wound, until it went on display 
at the Irish Center in South Buffalo.

On this St. Patrick’s Day, it becomes his 
monument.

“There aren’t too many,” Alice said, “who 
were more Irish than Joe.”

Sean Kirst is a contributing columnist for 
The Buffalo News whose father grew up at 
Father Baker’s orphanage. Leave your reflec-
tions on Joe Kelley as a comment following 
this piece, email them to seanpeterkirst@
gmail.com or read more of Kirst’s work in this 
archive.

“reprinted with permission from the Buffalo 
News”

Sean Kirst: In Buffalo, a St. Patrick’s Day 
without Joe Kelley

(MARK MULVILLE/BUFFALO NEWS)

Joe Kelley’s widow, Alice Kelley, with her daughter Maureen Kelley and grandsons Dan-
iel Kelley, left, and Shawn Kelley, right, at Alice’s home in East Aurora. Joe and Maureen 

Kelley were married 60 years. Their daughter Elaine could not be there for the photograph. 
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By Richard Sullivan

Despite the elderly prostitute’s having resid-
ed in the Erie County poor house for months, 
she still had a measure of fighting pride about 
her. She filched a quarter and a dime from the 
unattended purse of a despised custodian and 
sneaked off to board a Main Street streetcar to 
the Public Library downtown. With the help 
of a librarian, who nearly retched from the 
stink of the old lady, Bridget Black discovered 
the name she’d long searched for, along with 
an address: “Ruth McGowan, 68 South Street, 
Buffalo.”

On her way back to catch the streetcar, an 
automobile knocked the old lady down.

***

Hannah Sullivan’s friend Ruth was having 
a terrible time of it. For two days her head had 
pounded relentlessly. All she could do was 
moan and cry. Hannah had come to her door 
to help attend to her, but Ruth sent her away.

“There’s nothing you can do for me Han-
nah. It hurts even to talk. Please go.”

Ruth turned and sat down again in her arm-
chair facing away from the windows over-
looking the Buffalo River, the towering grain 
elevators mercifully blocking out a good por-
tion of the brilliant late afternoon sun. She 
clutched the arms of the chair so hard her pink 
knuckles turned white. She rocked back and 
forth, eyes closed; trying to push out of her 
thoughts her longing for the vial of laudanum 
she kept hidden in a Chinese vase on the floor 
next to her chair for just such an emergency 
as this.

As she sat there dwelling in the severity of 
her agony, a loud knock came at her door. She 
assumed Hannah had come back, and ignored 
it. The visitor was persistent. Squinting tight 
against the blinding glare as she turned to 
look, a face appeared at the glass.

It was a policeman.
Having spotted her, the officer hollered that 

she must open the door. Ruth required all her 
might to rise from the chair. She wobbled to 
the entrance. Opening the door an inch the 
searing light stabbed her in the brain. She 
shielded her eyes with a trembling hand.

“Mrs. Ruth McGowan?”
“Yes?”
“Mrs. McGowan, may we enter?”
She struggled to gain her bearings.

“Officer, I have a terrible, terrible headache 
and am very ill.”

“Mrs. McGowan, do you know a Bridget 
Black?”

The mere speaking of that vile name was 
enough to send her to the floor, but she held 
tight to the door latch.

“Oh. Why do you ask?”
“Do you know Bridget Black?” he repeated.
They’ve come to tell me she’s finally, mer-

cifully, thankfully dead, Ruth thought to her-
self.

“Yes, I used to know a certain Bridget 
Black, but I have not seen her for many years.”

“Bridget Black is at the Fitch Hospital. She 
says you are her daughter.”

Ruth remained silent, still defending her 
eyes from the blinding glare. It was the last 
thing she needed or expected to hear.

“Please officer, I am very ill. Please leave 
me alone.”

“Mrs. Black is being released from the hos-
pital but the doctors want her not to end up 
at the poor house again. She says she is your 

mother. She told the doctors you would take 
her in.”

“What? Me? That is impossible! Can’t you 
see? I can barely even stand!” she cried.

“She is in a very bad way, ma’am. She will 
probably die soon. The doctors will tell you 
all you need to know. Please contact them to-
day.”

He scribbled on a piece of paper and placed 
it in her hand.

Anxious to get rid of them she agreed she 
would, and abruptly closed the door. She 
raced for her chair lest she fall down. 

The following day a letter arrived from 
an attorney, and with it returned the awful 
pounding in her head. She was being sued 
by the mother who had raised her in a Michi-
gan Street whorehouse where she stooped to 
pimping her own child, notably to one charac-
ter in particular who had since attained great 
political prominence.

***

The following day Ruth allowed Hannah 
inside.

“Hannah, I can barely stand without vom-
iting from the pain,” she cried to her friend 
the following day. “How in God’s name am I 
going to defend myself in court in my condi-
tion?”

On the walk home Hannah had a brain-
storm. Upon arrival she headed right to the 
cheap little Larkin desk in the parlor, turned 
on the lamp, and put pen to paper:

Dear Mr. Connors,
I have some information about my brother 

David J. Nugent that will be of utmost seri-
ousness to you. I cannot divulge the troubling 
details in writing. I urge you to meet with me 
face to face very soon, before it’s too late. 
Please have your secretary telephone me with 
a time and place, preferably away from your 
office for privacy reasons. I suggest we meet 
at Pet’s when the last morning Mass is over.

Regards,
Hanna Nugent Sullivan
______

Excerpted from the forthcoming fourth 
volume in Richard Sullivan’s The First Ward 
novel series, due out in September.

Bridget Black
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Buffalo Commemorates the 100th Anniversary 
of the Fenian Invasion of 1866

by William Butler
During the early morning of June 1, 1866, 
Colonel John O’Neill, a member of the Fenian 
Brotherhood from Nashville, Tennessee led 
a combined force of Irish-American Civil 
War veterans from Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Buffalo, New York to invade 
British North America (now Canada) with 
the objective of seizing the Welland Canal 
and holding Canada hostage until the British 
government recognized the freedom of the 
Irish people.  In the dark of night, between 500 
and 800 men were ferried across the Niagara 
River from the docks of the Pratt Ironworks 
which is now Tow Path Park at the foot of 
Hertel Avenue.  After decisively defeating 
Canadian militia and the Queen’s Own Rifl es 
in battles at Ridgeway and Fort Erie, O’Neill 
and his men were forced to retreat as their lines 
of supplies and reinforcements were cut off 
by US Army General George Meade and the 
USS Michigan.  One hundred and fi fty years 
later, this herculean effort was respectfully 
remembered by commemorative events 
sponsored by the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
(AOH), Erie County Division 1 and Black 
Rock Historical Society.
 On June 3, a traditional Irish Hooley was 
held in the Emerald Room of the Buffalo 
Irish Center where guests were treated to 
musical selections from the “Fenian Songster” 
performed by Rush the Growler.  Appropriate 
pomp and circumstance was also provided by 
the Erie County Sheriff’s Pipes and Drums.  
President Tom Lambert of the AOH welcomed 
the guests and introduced NYS Senator and 
special guest of honor Consul General of 
Ireland in New York Barbara Jones.  Mr. 
Kennedy described the importance of the 
Fenian invasion not only from the perspective 
of Buffalo history, but also because of its 
signifi cance to both Canadian confederation 
and Irish independence.  He acknowledged 

the year 2016 as the sesquicentennial of the 
invasion of 1866, in addition to the centennial 
of the Easter Rising of 1916 – a fact that has not 
been lost on historians.  Ms. Jones expressed 
her gratitude to the Buffalo Irish Center for 
their work in preserving and celebrating Irish 
culture in the United States.  Not only did she 
recognize the Fenian soldiers who took up arms 
for the cause of Irish independence, but also 
the women who “scrubbed fl oors and opened 
doors” as domestic servants and selfl essly gave 
their precious pennies and dimes to fund the 
struggle for freedom.  
In an historic reenactment, Raymond Ball, 
Sr. of the Buffalo 7th Regiment, Irish Army 
of Liberation commanded the center fl oor 
of the Emerald Room and “mustered the 
troops” to “organize Companies, Battalions 
and Regiments in the City of Buffalo for the 
army of the Irish Republic.”  After his call 
to arms, the Fenian Sisterhood presented 
the replica fl ag which was originally carried 
by their brethren into battle in 1866.  These 
“Sisters” represented the wives, daughters 
and sweethearts of the Fenian soldiers who 
historically helped raise money for the Fenian 
Brotherhood through fancy balls and picnics.  
Today, the original fl ag, with its gold sunburst 
and border on a fi eld of green, is curated at the 
Buffalo History Museum but unfortunately has 
become greatly deteriorated and is no longer 
available for public viewing.
On June 4, the historic Black Rock community 
hosted a formal procession from Amherst 
Street along Niagara Street to the Fenian 
Invasion of 1866 monument at Tow Path 
Park.  Before stepping off, the Buffalo 7th 
Regiment provided a “Living History” 
presentation of a Civil War-era encampment at 
Market Square which gave local residents and 
visitors alike the opportunity to “inspect the 
troops.”  Accompanied by City Councilman 

Joe Golombek and City Comptroller Mark 
Schroeder, Grand Marshalls Consul General 
of Ireland Jones and Senator Kennedy led 
units representing the AOH, Buffalo Fenians 
Gaelic Football Club, Erie County Sheriff’s 
Pipes and Drums, Niagara Celtic Festival, and 
Black Rock Historical Society.  After arriving 
at the monument, Tom Callaghan began the 
ceremony with an opening prayer for the brave 
Irish-American soldiers who sacrifi ced so 
much for the cause of freedom for all Ireland.   
With the scenic backdrop of the blue waters 
of the Niagara and green shoreline of Canada, 
Kate Schroeder sang touching renditions of 
both the Irish and US national anthems. 
After the anthems, Mr. Kennedy addressed the 
crowd by fi rst thanking the individuals and 
organizations who were responsible for the 
planning and sponsorship the commemorative 
events.  He also respectfully remembered the 
Irish-Americans who placed themselves in 
harm’s way for the cause of Irish freedom.  
Only one year prior, these courageous men had 
fought the bloodiest war in US history; yet the 
fi ght for the independence of Ireland was so 
vital that they did not hesitate to take up arms 
once again for their homeland.  Recognizing 
the achievements that the Fenian Invasion had 
gained for both Ireland and Canada, Ms. Jones 
acknowledged the long fi ght for Irish freedom 
and the men and women who sacrifi ced all 
they had to achieve it.  Despite this at times 
deadly struggle, she emphasized that the fl ag 
of the Republic is truly a fl ag of peace.  From 
the Rising of 1848 to the Easter Rising of 1916 
and beyond, the green represents Ireland’s 
Gaelic tradition with the orange representing 
the followers of William of Orange.  Most 
importantly, the white of the “Irish tricolour” 
signifi es the lasting truce between the “Green” 
and the “Orange.”  
AOH Brothers Kevin Lafferty and Jim O’Brien 

explained how the invasion rekindled the fi res 
of freedom as a direct forebear to Padraig 
Pearse’s legendary graveside oration for the 
famous Fenian Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa 
and of course the Easter Rising of 1916.  In 
solemn remembrance, Mr. Lambert recited the 
names of the Fenian patriots who were killed 
during the Battles of Ridgeway and Fort Erie 
in 1866.  Following a memorial three-volley 
musket salute by the Buffalo 7th Regiment, 
Irish Army of Liberation, Raymond Ball, Jr. 
played taps in honor of the fallen.  Ms. Jones 
and Mr. Kennedy then ceremoniously carried a 
fl oral wreath from the monument and placed it 
on the waters of the Niagara where the Fenian 
soldiers had crossed 150 years ago.  In a fi nal 
gesture of respect, the historic Fireboat Edward 
M. Cotter arched a symbolic water salute from 
its powerful pumps and turrets.
After the ceremony, the Black Rock Historical 
Society hosted a reception at their museum 
at 1902 Niagara Street.  Amid displays 
representing the Black Rock, Riverside, West 
Hertel and Grant-Amherst communities, guests 
enjoyed light refreshments including a special 
craft brew that was tapped just for the occasion 
by Community Beer Works – an Irish red amber 
ale named Céad Mile Fáilte.  Guests were 
also privileged to have the opportunity to talk 
with Irish scholars and authors including Dr. 
Bridgette Slavin (Professor of Celtic Studies, 
Medaille College), Tim Bohen (author of 
Against the Grain), Dr. Tim Madigan (Director 
of Irish Studies Program, St. John Fisher 
College) and Dr. David Doolan (lecturer/tutor 
and author of Transnational Revolutionaries, 
The Fenian Invasion of Canada, 1866).

THE IRISHMAN
PUB & EATERY
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By Brian Stanton

Benny Dubels was a neighborhood bar on 
Smith Street, not far from the Seneca/Fill-
more wedge.  It was only a few miles from 
South Buffalo but for Irish guys back in the 
mid-1960’s and on their first big dates with 
Mount Mercy Academy girls, it was like go-
ing to Manhattan.  It had cocktails and live 
dance music.  

A couple of lovely young ladies invited 
me and my pal Stretch to something called 
the

“Mount. Mercy Valentines/Sweetheart 
Dance in February of 1966. The tradition af-
ter the dance

was to get out of South Buffalo and head 
for the near East Side refuge that Dubel’s 
Bar provided.  There would be little chance 
of bumping into any parents or relatives at a 
Polish neighborhood bar. 

The fact that none of us were 18 years old 
was a consideration too.  The drinking age 
was 18 years old back then and Dubel’s had 
a fairly liberal interpretation of that rule. Ev-
eryone’s older brothers and sisters had been 
to Dubel’s so this event was somewhat of a 
South Buffalo rite of passage.

After the invitation was received, I made 
a checklist of the three things that were nec-
essary:  a sport coat, a flower (corsage) and 
most importantly fake ID.  The sport coat 
was easy; you couldn’t go to Bishop Timon 
High School without one. The flower was 
bought at Karne’s Flower Shop on Abbott 
Road, no problem.  But the ID was always a 
little problematic.  

Fake Sheriff’s cards could be purchased 
for around 20 dollars and very neighborhood 
had a rising felon who could crank out offi-
cial-looking white and blue cards that would 
attest to the fact that you were 18 years old.  
Lack of funds being a factor, I had another 
plan.  I had an 18 year old friend who was 
a Polish guy and was over six feet tall with 
blond hair and blue eyes. He would lend me 
his draft card. 

Keep in mind that I was 16 years old, 
about five foot nine and had red hair and 

green eyes. The night of the big event I got 
right into Dubel’s.  Apparently the doorman 
couldn’t tell the difference between Troy Do-
nahue and Archie Andrews from the comics.

Once inside, Dubel’s became a magical, 
almost transformative place.  You walked a 
little taller because you had a date on your 
arm.  You said “Hi!” to all your buddies like 
you were hailing a cab instead of punching 
them in the shoulders. You actually said “Ex-
cuse me.” when you bumped into somebody. 

This wasn’t uptown, that, hopefully, would 
come in college.  But it was sure a step up 
from Eddy Mischlers on Abbott Road or The 
Coffee House on Seneca Street.  Located be-
tween Pink and Oneida streets, Dubel’s was 
narrow in front but long in length like a lot 
of old Buffalo houses.

The bar was padded with leather and the 
stools were padded with leather as well.  The 
bartender actually wore a tie and black vest 
and stood in front of a back bar waiting for 
your order.   The back bar was under-lit by 
lights which showed off the multi-colored 
bottles of booze that stood at attention.   The 
bottles had brass pour caps affixed to the 
top of their necks to measure just the right 
amount of liquor to be poured.  

The bar area led to a long room in the back 
where tables surrounded a small dance floor 
and a live band played music on a slightly 
elevated stage. The band that night was 
Freddy and the Collegians.  They played a 
lot of Glenn Miller and Duke Ellington mu-
sic like “In the Mood” and “Satin Doll” that 
your parents like to dance to.  Somebody 
said they had played on The Crystal Beach 
Boat that used to go back and forth between 
Buffalo and Crystal Beach in Canada. It felt 
more like the 30’s or 40’s in Dubel’s than the 
1960’s.

 When Stretch and I and our dates were 
properly seated at a round table with a white 
table cloth, our waitress handed us a cock-
tail menu.  This was a shock.  We had never 
seen a cocktail menu before.  In South Buf-
falo your parents ordered a beer or a high-
ball.  Menus were for food.

Fear came over me.  What the hell should 
a 16 year old kid order from a cocktail 
menu?”  While my mind raced, the girls (al-
ways better prepared socially) ordered “Sloe 
Gin Fizzes”.  

Stretch took the safe route and ordered 
a beer.  I looked down the menu in haste 
at all the strange names, like. Tom Collins, 

Rusty Nail, and Grasshopper and suddenly I 
just blurted out, “Manhattan”!  That’s right, 
I said, “I’ll have a Manhattan”!  My only 
frame of reference was the old movies you 
saw on TV where Humphrey Bogart or Er-
rol Flynn was always in some fancy bar and 
ordering Manhattans.  

So even though Manhattan was 420 miles 
away, I felt I was getting closer just by being 
in Dubel’s so I ordered a Manhattan and no-
body was going to stop me.  “That stuff will 
kill you”, my pal Stretch said calmly.  I told 
everyone that this was my drink whenever I 
was “Out on the town”.  They knew this was 
complete malarkey because I had never con-
sumed as much as a beer outside of South 
Buffalo in my young life.

When the drinks came, one sip told me I 
had ordered a short, round glass full of jet 
fuel.   My solution was to chug it all at once 
and get it over with.  Too late!  Another friend 
came by and told the waitress to,  “Get this 
table another”, as he circled his arm around 
us.  Another Manhattan, a beer and two more 
Fizzes magically appeared.  This trend con-
tinued for a good part of the evening.  

The girls wisely stopped at two drinks but 
the guys kept right on rolling.  We figured 
that since we were taking taxi cabs home be-
cause we were too young to drive, caution 
could be avoided.  

Each trip to the dance floor felt more and 
more like I was on the Crystal Beach boat 
in rough water.  The room was rotating and 
there was no disco ball.  I stepped on my 
date’s feet repeatedly and finally I headed 
for the men’s room to “Get rid of the Man-
hattan’s.”

The details of the rest of that night are still 
a little sketchy after 50 years.  Cabs got us 
home and nobody got executed in the morn-
ing.  A drive down Smith Street today reveals 
an empty lot where Dubel’s once stood. Over 
50 years have passed since all those freez-
ing young couples who were trying to grow 
up stood outside Dubel’s.  It might not have 
been legal, but it sure was fun.

Dubel’s: My First Adventure  
in a Night Club (1966)

TICKETS ONLINE AT: TICKETLEAP.COM
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Can a local festival be both popular and 
unknown to Western New Yorkers? It 
can if it’s the Niagara Celtic Heritage 
Festival! This charming event is held 
every year in Northern Niagara County, 
and if you haven’t visited before then 
mark your calendars now: September 17 
& 18.
For many Niagara Celtic is a hidden gem, 
a family-friendly affair that celebrates 
amazing heritage, history and fantasy in 
a way that’s reminiscent of the carnivals 
and fairs of yester-year. The festival 
is packed with non-stop entertainment 
and hands-on fun, all sheltered within 
trees and surrounded by a breathtaking 
view of Lake Ontario. Once you arrive 
you’ll instantly feel magic in the air. 
We’re not kidding! It’s an indescribable 
atmosphere, created out of an amazingly 
diverse crowd surrounded by so many 
new experiences and fun they can’t help 
but smile and get swept away.
There is a wonderful array of Irish, 
Scottish and Welsh foods, artisans, 

performers, craftsmen, animals, 
historical re-enactors and more. Guests 
can shop, dine, listen to music, cheer on 
athletes, learn to swordfi ght, see animal 
demos, explore the popular kid’s corner, 
attend classes…the list goes on and on. 
“You really have to see the festival to 
understand how amazing it is,” explains 
one of the festival’s Associate Directors, 
Vicki Banks. “Every year we have new 
guests join us that are stunned…they 
can’t believe such a unique and wonderful 
festival exists in their ‘backyard’.”
Visiting their website, NiagaraCeltic.
com, you can get a sense at how big 
and broad the festival is. Photos include 
guests enjoying a vast variety of 
entertainment. MacFarlane’s Company is 
one of a handful of groups that have been 
attending since 2001. Based in Ohio, they 
offer hands-on learning, including the 
chance for children to become soldiers 
and battle the British. Longtime member 
Karen Wood has attended since the fi rst 
year.  “I love the many folks who say 

‘My kids played your games at the 1st 
or 2nd [Niagara Celtic] festival and now 
they are in college or have little ones of 
their own!’”
We also believe one of the most 
important parts of their festival is their 
hard-working team of volunteers; nearly 
500 people contribute their talent and 
skills to help make sure guests have a 
wonderful time. To have such a large 
body of volunteers is rare for a modern 
non-profi t, and we can’t help but believe 
that mysterious ‘festival magic’ has 
something to do with it.
Save the Dates: the 16th Niagara Celtic 
Heritage Festival is on Sept. 17 & 18 
in Olcott, NY, which is less than an 
hour drive from Buffalo, Niagara Falls 
and Rochester. There’s also plenty of 
accommodations nearby if you visit for 
the weekend (different events happen 
each day so it’s worth staying). Pre-Sale 
tickets, VIP packages and even special 
discounts are available at NiagaraCeltic.
com; kids 12 & under are free, and there 

is also free parking. 
Of course one way for the festival to be 
memorable is to get in FREE! Visit their 
website by August 26th for a chance to 
win ticket packages- they’re drawing 
6 winners and the contest is open to 
everyone 14 and older.
**TIME AND MONEY SAVING TIP!! 
The festival’s Ticket Booth is always 
busy every year, though the staff works 
hard to process people as fast as possible. 
We recommend not wasting time 
standing in line by ordering your tickets 
online. The system is easy to use, and 
you’ll save money by ordering before 
Labor Day. Irish Times Readers can use 
the special Promo Code: TIMESLOVE 
and save 5% off your order- good until 
9/10! So this year while others stand in a 
long, sunny or windy line, you’ll already 
be enjoying the concerts, shopping, 
food…and everything else you love 
about Niagara Celtic! 
*Photo credit is to Wayne Peters for all 
our photos

The Daughters of Erin had a very 
successful year and although we have a 
summer break from business meetings 
there are festivals and events are on 
our “to do” list. The annual Calendar 
Luncheon, our largest fundraiser, was 
held in May and all 200 plus ladies 
had a wonderful time and enjoyed the 
beautifully decorated tables, lunch and 
the Chinese Auction under the expertise 
of our chairperson Bonnie O’Hara. This 
affords us the opportunity to continue 
our charitable donations throughout the 
year.
Our June meeting began with the 
beautiful candlelit Initiation Ceremony 
for new members. Renee Leiser 
did a wonderful job planning our 

ceremony and delicious catered dinner 
that followed. We welcomed 8 new 
members this year and congratulate 
MaryJo Beltrami, Sheila Fitzpatrick, 
Jacqueline Krupczyk, Mary Lynch, 
Elaine McAllister, Patricia Seiner, 
Caroline Spoth and Kristine Werner 
who were sworn in by Past National 
President Meme Riedy. A short business 
meeting led by President Rosemary 
Davis reminded us of the events the 
summer has in store for us.
The Knights of Equity 3rd Degree and 
Ladies of Kincora will host the annual 
“Antless Picnic” on Wednesday July 27 
from 5 – 8pm in the Claddagh Room 
of the Buffalo Irish Center. The event is 
open to all members, family and friends 

and features hamburgers, hot dogs, 
homemade salads, desserts and door 
prizes for adults and children. Tickets 
are only $10 for adults and $5 for 
children 10 years and younger and are 
available by calling Knights of Equity 
3rd Degree President Charlie McSwain 
at 860-2491 or can be purchased at 
the door the evening of the event. All 
proceeds benefi t our scholarship fund.
The Knights of Equity and Daughters 
of Erin National Convention will take 
place October 7th and 8th hosted by 
Pittsburgh Court 9 at the Marriott in 
Cranberry Township, PA. Meetings 
and renewing friendships will highlight 
the weekend and we know it will be 
a great time with our friends from 

Court 9 and Detroit Court 6. Robin 
Messenger, Court 5 Buffalo, will be 
sworn in as National President, so this 
will be a memorable weekend for all in 
attendance.
If you are Catholic and of Irish descent, 
over 18 years of age and would like to 
join our organization, contact President 
Rosemary Davis at 648-1589. Our 
meetings are the third Wednesday of 
each month (except July, August and 
December) at 7pm in the Buffalo Irish 
Center.
Have a safe, happy and fun summer!

CELEBRATING 45 YEARS

Closer Than You Realize: A Hidden Adventure along Lake Ontario
Finding Annual Celtic Fun at Olcott Beach

Daughters of Erin
by Meme Riedy

By Joyce Burke

Greetings, and hope you all had a joyous 
and memorable St. Patrick’s Day.  The Celtic 
Angels Youth Choir out of the Buffalo Irish 
Center kicked off the 2017 season by sing-
ing the Irish and US national anthems at the 
Friendly Sons Dinner on March 4.  Congratu-
lations to all the honorees and scholarship 
winners, and kudos to all who attended and 
helped to fill the Emerald Room with music 
and the spirit of patriotism.  It was a proud 
moment to not just perform for you but also to 
have so many of you join in.

We’re always looking for new songs to 
learn, and would love to hear your requests.  
On the suggestion from our teen members, 
we’re currently learning the Rocky Road to 
Dublin.  The story within the song recounts 
the journey of a young man from his home-
town of Tuam (pronounced chew-em) in 
Country Galway, through first Mullingar, 
County Westmeath, then Dublin, to his final 
stop in London, and his trials along the way.  
It’s been performed by many modern Irish 
groups, including Gaelic Storm, Dropkick 
Murphy’s and the Pogues, and fits so well in 
a contemporary, rocking Irish music set, one 
might think it was recently written, but it was 
actually written in the mid-1800’s or even ear-
lier.  The song is attributed to, D. K. Gavan, 
but per irishmusicdaily.com, it could be based 
on an even earlier Irish folk song.  It’s a tricky 
rhythm and lots of words, but the Angels are 
up for the challenge.  

The version of The Rocky Road that has 
probably sold the most copies is by the Chief-
tains, playing with the Rolling Stones, from 
the Chieftains 1995 album The Long Black 
Veil.  You may remember the track because 
it breaks down in the middle into the ‘Stones 

hit ‘Satisfaction’ then comes back around to 
finish.  My husband Joe and I were on our 
first trip to Ireland at the same time the Roll-
ing Stones were in the research phase of this 
album, and had the opportunity to meet band 
member Mick Taylor.  We were staying in 
Westport, County Mayo at the time, visiting 
our mother’s cousins.  Westport is the home 
of Chieftains band member Matt Molloy, 
and he owns a pub there by the same name.  
We had gone to the pub with our cousins the 
night before and heard a lovely older gentle-
man perform a few impromptu songs, includ-
ing the most unique jam I’ve ever seen, with 
a young woman sitting in on percussion us-
ing just the side of an empty pint glass and a 
lighter.  When we stopped in the next night 
the gentleman was back, and there was Mick 
Taylor (along with a very beautiful date), mix-
ing with the crowd.  The gentlemen mentioned 
casually to the crowd that he had some record-
ings of his music out in his car, and toward 
the end of the evening, we asked if we could 
purchase a copy.  He pulled us aside and said 
quietly “You’re a friend of Nora’s.  See me 
another time and I’ll gladly sell it to you at 
the regular price.  Tonight the price is much 
higher!”  Then he made the motions of a fish-
erman, casting off and reeling a big one in.  
When we saw the local gentleman the next 
afternoon he let us know he’d had a very suc-
cessful evening.

As always, if you know any youths with 
a love of Irish music and a few hours avail-
able each month for practice, please encour-
age them to join the Celtic Angels Youth choir 
by contacting J5Burkes@verizon.net. In the 
meantime, keep a song in your heart, and an 
eye open to your fellow music lovers in the 
crowd – you never know who you might meet.  

Celtic Angels  
Update – The Rocky 

Road to Dublin
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On February 27, a group of South Buffalo 
musicians joined hands to make a video to 
publicize the 26th Annual Get Together for 
Sister Mary Celeste O’Bryan’s South Buffalo 
Community Table. The benefit will be held on 
Saturday, April 1st at the Iron Workers Hall in 
West Seneca.  The video used the song, “God’s 
Counting on You” to remind all South Buffa-
lonians about helping their needy neighbors.

The Cracker Jack line up of musicians in-
cluded Bob Wirth and Bob Roof from the 

Stone Bridge Band, Bill O’Shei from the 
Charlie O’Neill Unplugged Club, Joe Head 
from the South Buffalo All-Stars, Tom Stahl 
from Tom Stahl & the Dangerfields, Sheila 
Connors from the Boomer Daddy’s, Bonnie 
Kane Lockwood, Frank Pusateri from Only 
Humen and the Notre Dame Academy Choir 
led by their leader, Laura Lawless,

The video can be accessed by searching 
South Buffalo Community Table Benefit 2017 
on YouTube.

SOUTH BUFFALO MUSICIANS 
VOLUNTEER TO HELP  

OUTSISTER MARY CELESTE 
O’BRYAN’S SOUTH BUFFALO 

COMMUNITY TABLE

By Patricia C. Duggan

     For Christmas this year, 
I decided to give my fam-
ily some unique Irish gifts. In 
searching for gifts, I discov-
ered The Dublin Horseshoe 
Company.  My nephew and 
his wife have just opened a 
small boutique in Richmond, 
Virginia and I wanted to give 
them something Irish for luck 
with the new store. Imme-
diately, a horseshoe came to 
mind.

     The Dublin Horseshoe 
Company imports used au-
thentic forged horseshoes 
from the racetracks in Ire-
land such as The Galway 
Races, The Ireland Grand 
National, The Punchestown 
Races and The Dublin Horse 
Show. They are forged by an 
Irish blacksmith, Kevin Mc-
Donagh, a sixth generation 
farrier in County Dublin. The 
company receives by boat the 
used horseshoes, which arrive 
rusted and dirty with the Irish 
soil. Cindy McDevitt Bowe 
began this company in 2013 
and will hand clean with steel 
brushes every horseshoe that 
arrives at her store. She also 
paints, seals and uses special 
solutions on the horseshoes to 
make them attractive and gift 
ready.

    The horseshoes may re-
tain a few scratches but that is 
because they have been worn. 

You can have them painted in 
various colors such as black, 
copper, gunmetal, gold, etc. 
Each horseshoe is numbered 
and comes with a Certificate 
of Authenticity and packaged 
with straw and a ribbon. If you 
order a pink ribbon one, 15% is 
donated to The Breast Cancer 
Research Foundation.  I spoke 
with Cindy on the phone about 
my order and found her to be 
extremely pleasant and easy to 
work with about any questions 
or needs. If you would like to 
check them out, please visit 
www.thedublinhorseshoeco.
com

     Another gift that I pur-
chased as a stocking stuffer, 
Honey with Jameson Irish 
Whiskey is made by Mileeven 

in Owning Hill, Piltown, (Bal-
lypoyle), County Kilkenny. 
Sarah Gough, marketing di-
rector, indicates that they are 
a small family run business 
started in 1988 by Eilis Gough, 
a beekeeper in Ireland. They 
make award winning Pure 
Irish Honey, their first product, 
as well as sauces, marmalades, 
fruitcakes and creative honey 
items. Mileeven products are 
sold online on Amazon and 
independent retailers. www.
mileeven.com

      Gift giving can be fun, 
opens your imagination and 
satisfying when you know you 
have made someone happy! 
Irish gifts are some of the best 
ways to do just that.

Unique Irish Gifts

This “Celtic Range” includes strong Irish flavours and 
unique packaging making them ideal for a gift or retail 

space. Included is Raspberry & Poitin, Marmalade & Irish 
Whiskey, Summer Fruits & Irish Whiskey, Honey & Irish 

Cream Liqueur and Irish Breakfast Marmalade
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By Richard Sullivan

After snoozing for decades, the once-
bustling and seminal riverside intersec-
tion of Hamburg and South streets is 
humming once more thanks to Mutual 
Riverfront Park. This project, spearhead-
ed by Peg Overdorf, executive director of 
the Valley Community Association, illus-
trates in a profound and inspirational way 
how drastically a thoughtful urban renew-
al project can revitalize a neighborhood.

Today’s popular kayak launch at Mutual 
Riverfront Park lies just a hundred yards 
or so upstream from the little dock where 
one hundred years ago the half-thousand-
dollar custom-built sculls of the Mutual 
Rowing Club at 148 South St. were rou-
tinely launched for daily training and for 
the club’s legendary regattas. According 
to dozens of Buffalo newspaper articles 
from that time chronicling these massive 
events, the MRC regattas attracted up to 
10,000 spectators dressed in their Sunday 
finest to witness, picnic and cheer.

The Mutual Rowing Club, located on 
South St. just around the corner from 
Hamburg, was the social heart of the 1st 
ward for five decades, beginning in 1881 
and ending in the early 1930s when the 
Depression was at its dismal apex.   

In 1881 Mutuals founder James E. 
Sullivan, who lived with his parents and 
brothers at #16 Hamburg, gathered along 
with his brother John P., and future mil-
lionaire Fingy Conners, forty interested 
men at Triepel’s barber shop on the corner 
of Hamburg and South and drew up a club 
charter. MRC members, many proficient 
in builders’ trades, constructed a beauti-
ful wooden Eastlake-style clubhouse at 
148 South St. It was topped by an ornate 
gazebo under which the Adelphi Band 
sheltered from the hot sun as it serenaded 
the regatta crowds. The first elected club 
officers were James E. Sullivan, Presi-
dent, and William J. “Fingy” Conners, 
Vice president. It is believed that Con-
ners, newly made rich by the very curious 
sequence of inherited estates of family 
members whose deaths occurred in short 
order, bankrolled a significant portion of 
the project.

A fire ten years later in 1891 destroyed 
the building. A fine and much larger 
brick structure was constructed to take its 
place. Curiously, within 18 months, fire 
also completely destroyed the MRC-ad-
jacent homes of then-Detective James E. 
Sullivan, BPD, and that of his brother and 
next door neighbor, Buffalo Alderman 
John P. Sullivan, as well as the headquar-
ters of the alderman’s Sullivan-Nunan Ice 
Company on Columbia St. The brothers 
happened to be on the “outs” with Fingy 
Conners during this time period in which 

Conners had established his own compet-
ing — and struggling — athletic club.

Predominantly Irish in membership, 
the Mutuals churned out police officers 
and firefighters, captains and chiefs, judg-
es, theater empresarios, and many a suc-
cessful local businessman. Not a month 
went by without a Mutuals shindie, 
smoker, talent show or other social event 
that attracted the likes of Sullivan cousin, 
heavyweight champion of the world John 
L. Sullivan, and every other sort of celeb-
rity who played in Buffalo’s vaudeville 
theater district, including W.C. Fields.

Dominating the intersection of South 
& Hamburg beginning in 1860 was the 
overwhelming presence of the Palmer, 
Wadsworth, Thompson & Co. Union 
Ironworks. The Union Ironworks prop-
erty was completely fenced in, and within 
that barrier was established an entire little 
hamlet, Uniontown. It was built to house, 
feed, entertain, quench the thirst of and 
separate from their paycheck its employ-
ees, who were discouraged from patron-
izing the saloons and entertainment just 
outside the gate. Uniontown’s streets — 
Pioneer, Monitor, Excelsior and Mill — 
were of dirt along which ran raised plank 
walkways. Prone to seasonal flooding, 
thin-boarded company housing designat-
ed for families was elevated upon stilts 
and pilings atop mounds of discarded slag 
to keep them dry.

Mrs. Dennison’s Boarding House, lo-
cated at the end of Excelsior where it 
met Mill St., known today as Katherine, 
housed and fed bachelors. On Saturday 

nights the furniture was cleared from the 
dining room for the weekly shindie. Kegs 
of beer were tapped and local character 
Blind Joe from Michigan St. played the 
fiddle and called to the dances, his faith-
ful guide dog General Porter lying at his 
feet.

James E. Sullivan worked here as a 
young man in the 1870s in the dangerous 
job of puddler. It’s difficult to imagine the 
level of noise, stink, toxic fumes, acrid 
smoke and fish-poisoning water pollution 
the Ironworks inflicted against those liv-
ing in close proximity. Residents spoke 
of the hot summer sun, barely penetrating 
the heavy industrial haze, reflecting off a 
shower of millions of tiny flecks of silicon 
that filled the air with shimmering glitter-
like speckles which found their way into 
their homes through any possible open-
ing, as well as inhabitants’ lungs. 

Hamburg & South Street residents 
somehow tolerated the ever-shrieking 
steam work whistle that signaled the 
Ironworks’ commands and warnings and 
the beginning and end of every work shift 
and lunch break, round the clock. The 
clanging streetcar ran down to the foot of 
Hamburg St. as well, transporting Iron-
works workers, and in the mid- 1890s, 
Alderman Sullivan of #12 Hamburg St. 
connived to have the 1st ward’s 4th dis-
trict polling place suspiciously located 
only yards from his front door where he 
could “keep an eye” on things. Mammoth 
ships chugging their way upriver required 
the assistance of coal-smoke belching 
tugboats, engines howling, horns blaring, 

to ease them round the hairpin bend in the 
river here, literally a stone’s throw away 
from where mothers sweated endlessly 
over washboards and their babies slept. 
Hamburg & South was a raucous bustling 
place.

In the 1890s a line of gargantuan, 
screeching, clanking, rumbling iron 
hoists were installed by the renamed Buf-
falo Furnace to load and unload ships an-
chored in the Buffalo River. They loomed 
massively and menacingly over the Ham-

Recalling some of the history of the  
intersection of Hamburg St. & South  

in the Old First Ward

Taken on the Mutuals’ dock across South St. from the clubhouse, Joan Graham Scahill’s grandfather William Sullivan, President of the MRC  
at this time, is seen coaching nationally-recognized Mutuals’ sculler William Aman.

MRC members carrying a scull from the clubhouse across South St. to their dock, circa 1895

Continued on pg. 10

Accompanying photos are courtesy of Joan Graham Scahill who grew up at Hamburg & South

The Ironworks’ towering hoists can be 
seen in the background of this photo of Joan 

Graham as a baby, circa 1935, taken on South 
Street looking toward Hamburg. Also seen, 

behind little Joan’s head, is the brick Mutual 
Rowing Club and to the right is the Buffalo 

Union Furnace Works .
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burg St. houses, causing near panic when 
one or more failed in the midst of opera-
tion while fully loaded, or when gales 
blowing off the lake caused them to sway 
precariously. Armies of children claimed 
the environs of Hamburg & South as their 
playground. They explored the dangerous 
Ironworks property, fished, swam, and 
rafted in the filthy river, and played street 
games beneath the swaying hoists. The 
river claimed many a child’s life includ-
ing that of Detective Sullivan’s 7-year 
old son John who drowned playing Tom 
Sawyer with his friends on a makeshift 
raft, his mother witnessing his fall from 
a kitchen window as she washed dishes 
at the sink. In 1907, boys shooting at ran-
dom targets on the Ironworks property 
with a .22 rifle exploded a huge stack of 
boxes containing dynamite, blowing out 
windows for a mile all around, the per-
cussion causing panic and felt as far away 
as Crystal Beach and Angola. A 16-foot 
crater was all that remained of their tar-
get.

Saloons dominated Hamburg & South, 
most of which were an appendix to an-
other business — a grocers, a barber, a 
dry goods store or other. Indeed many a 
Buffalo waterfront house dedicated the 
family home’s street-facing room to the 
operation of a saloon, licensed or not, to 
quench the bottomless thirst of ironwork-
ers, sailors and docksmen. In 1893 the 
Buffalo Express claimed the city of Buf-
falo had 2300 licensed saloons plus half 
again as many rogue drinking establish-
ments, more than any other city per capita 
in the US.

At #10 Hamburg St., Triepel’s saloon 
doubled as a barber shop. Next door at the 
rear of #12 was Mrs. Maloney’s Hole In 
The Wall. At #16 Hamburg, Halloran’s / 
Sullivan’s saloon doubled as a grocery, as 
did Zittel’s (later Bennett’s) at #56 which 
also sold saplings, fruit trees and rose 
bushes. At #20, Smith’s saloon doubled 
as a hardware / drygoods store. At #24, 
Manahar’s also sold hardware. At #28 
was John Short’s saloon. Heilbeck’s was 
at #48. And those were all located within 
one short half-block.

******
This excerpt from a news article titled 

“Reminisces of Uniontown” from an 
unattributed news clipping recalls what 
Hamburg & South was like in the 1870s:

Hamburg street from South to the Erie 
tracks, though without the settlement 
proper, is so closely allied to Uniontown 

that in treating the one mention must nec-
essarily be made of the other. This par-
ticular portion of the thoroughfare is still 
known among the older people as The 
Plank, and at that early time was occupied 
by one continuous line of business places, 
principally saloons, with Zittel’s Grocery 
(56 Hamburg) thrown in. Uniontown dif-
fered in this respect from most company 
settlements of its kind in that the compa-
ny had as yet opened no store in connec-
tion to its plant. The bulk of the grocery 
business of necessity went to Zittel who 
though enjoying a virtual control of the 
trade is ever referred to as a fair man.

It was here that differences which arose 
among the men were settled on Satur-
day afternoon apart from such as were 
adjusted on the grounds in front of Mrs. 
Dennison’s and it was no rare spectacle to 
witness two or three fistic encounters in 
progress on The Plank and as many more 
within the millyard. The recording of such 
affairs may tend to give the neighborhood 
an unsavory reputation and such may eas-
ily be the natural result, but inasmuch as 
these encounters formed a considerable 
part of the life within the settlement any 
description of the community would be 
incomplete without their mention. And 

I can assure you there were not half the 
bitterness, backbiting and slander within 
this neighborhood than exists in the av-
erage community at the present day. The 
men disagreed and fought in a fair manly 
fashion, then shook hands and the matter 
was as completely forgotten as if it had 
never occurred. And all these affairs were 
conducted in so fair and gentlemanly a 
fashion that no person engaged in a fis-
tic fight ever received a permanent injury. 
Moreover, to the credit of the community 
be it said that among a floating population 
of 1,300 men during a period of twenty 
years with practically no police protec-
tion not one single murder occurred.

One well-remebered fight occurred 
in 1877. Edward Cannister and William 
Hickleton had some argument during the 
day’s toil. After quitting time they divest-
ed themselves of their superfluous rai-
ment and pitched in according to the latest 
improved methods of rough-and-tumble 
fighting. Hitting a man when down and 
kicking were barred. This was understood 
by the principals to the affair and by the 
large number of their friends who wit-
nessed the encounter. Every knockdown 
was a round. Mr. Cannister won after 81 
rounds of fierce fighting in one hour and 

40 minutes. Both men expressed them-
selves as satisfied with the result though 
William would have preferred to have 
been the winner. He felt that he had be-
haved like a man and had rendered a good 
account of himself. He had done his best 
but had met a better man. The spectators 
viewed the matter in the same manner and 
when the men began work the following 
morning there was nothing in their de-
meanor or in that of their fellow work-
men to denote that anything unusual had 
occurred the preceding evening.

A barber shop stood at the corner of 
South and Hamburg streets in the little 
wing of Jake Triepel’s Saloon. Next door, 
in the house that now passes as the rear 
of Alderman John P. Sullivan’s dwell-
ing was the saloon called the “Hole In 
The Wall” originally opened by James 
Nolan and Edward Callahan, but which 
had passed into the hands of Mrs. Malo-
ney and was conducted by her in person 
at this date. Between these two houses 
and the street in front of the Union Iron-
works office occurred one of the fiercest 
free-for-all rough-and-tumble fights that 
ever took place in the annals of the mill. 
On the evening of Saturday following 
Thanksgiving in 1879 Sandy Cannister 
repaired to the barber shop to be shaved 
for Sunday morning. There he met John 
Foran and Paddy Haney. Foran being 
shaved first went next door into the Hole 
In The Wall to await Mr. Cannister’s ar-
rival. While there he became involved 
in an argument with a Mr. Noyes. They 
fought all over the establishment, finally 
landing in a heap behind the stove just as 
Sandy opened the door. John Taunton, 
recognizing him as a friend of Foran, 
struck him a blow on the face delivered 
with great force and marked precision. 
Cannister is a large powerful man and 
something of a jolt is required to remove 
him from his pins. Though dazed by the 
unexpectedness of the attack, Mr. Can-
nister polished off Mr. Taunton in short 
order and landed him somewhat dazed 
but in fairly good condition in the road-
way without. He then separated Foran 
and Noyes with both of whom he was on 
the best of terms and in a few minutes the 
trio were discussing a glass of Mrs. Ma-
loney’s best brew as though a cross word 
had never occurred between them.

++++

Richard Sullivan is the author of The 
First Ward novel series available locally 
at Dog Ears on Abbott Rd and Turning 
Leaf locations, or online at Amazon.com

Recalling some of the history in the 
Old First Ward cont...

The “bird’s eye view” photo courtesy of Dorothy Wolf Nelson pictures the intersection of 
Hamburg & South. It was taken from atop an Ironworks hoist. Tents are set up in front of 
the Mutual Rowing Club in preparation for a regatta. At the far right the modest Hamburg 
St. home of Alderman John P. Sullivan can be seen. The large buildings in the background 
are the Buffalo Stamping Works and Barcolo & Boll Mfg. Co., of Barcalounger chair fame. 
Founder Edward J. Barcolo in addition to being  known for the invention of the coffee break 
in 1902 to boost employee morale, held patents for a bed spring, canned synthetic snow, and 
mint icecream.

Continued from pg. 9

Kevin Duggan

When I came of age, in the late 60’s and 
early 70’s, there are those who might have de-
scribed me as opinionated and even rebellious 
(perish the thought). I mean all I had to con-
cern myself with on the national stage were 
Nixon and Vietnam. But I digress.

My great-grandfather, James Michael Dug-
gan, came to the United States in May of 1867 
at the age of 22. My presumption had always 
been that, as one of eight children, he left be-
cause it was time for him to get off the farm.

I went to Ireland with my family in 2006. 
One of my quests was to find the family home-
stead in Ballynoe near Clonakilty in County 
Cork. The new owner, Dominic Carroll, was 
there. By happy happenstance he was also the 
town historian.  So he asked me, “So, who are 
you descended from?” and I told him, James. 

He said, “Do you know why he left?” and I 
gave him my theory. He said, “Not quite”

It seems that there was a rising planned for 
County Cork in early May 1867. James and 
his elder brother John were in a Fenian cell of 
eight. Someone “ratted them out”. The Brits 
were also looking for the 400-some rifles, im-
ported from France, which had been buried on 
a near-by farm. Needless to say, the six were 
imprisoned. What about the 7th and 8th mem-
bers? Well, number 7 was the rat and number 
8, James Michael, left town (because he was 
out of town at the time of the arrests) on the 
first ship for America. 

Two asides…the homestead ownership re-
cords were traced by Dominic back to at least 
1842. It was handed down, Duggan to Dug-
gan, until he bought it in 1992. And, according 
to Dominic’s research, the brother, John, after 
being released from prison, was asked by the 

Brits to tell them the location of the rifles. He 
responded that he didn’t know, but had a map. 
He went into the bedroom and withdrew the 
map from a dresser. He then walked past the 
Brits, walked over to the blazing hearth and 
threw the map in. Then he said, “Now I guess 
nobody knows where the guns are buried”. 
You’ve got to love that kind of attitude. 

And by the way, the guns were never found.
Next, my mother’s cousin, Patricia Burke 

Brogan, was the daughter of Joseph Phelim 
Burke, a member of Sinn Fein. Patricia is a 
world-renowned poet and playwright in Ire-
land. In her memoirs she writes about her fa-
ther (my grand uncle), that in late 1920 he and 
two older brothers (Michael and James) were 
part of a raid in which a Captain Peeke was 
shot and killed. They went on the run for a 
few weeks. Then a message made its way to 
them that their mother was ill. They went back 

to see if they could help. When they arrived 
home, they were captured by the twenty to 
thirty Black and Tans waiting for them. Their 
mother (my great grandmother) told them that 
in waiting for the brothers they had beaten my 
great grandfather, William Burke (smashing 
his ribs, collarbone and spine) so badly that he 
died early the following year. Because Joseph 
was holding the revolver that was taken from 
Captain Peeke, he was sentenced to death. In 
January 1921 he was sent to Mountjoy Jail to 
await execution. Mountjoy would execute one 
prisoner every so often, without schedule. He 
survived through the signing of the Anglo-
Irish Treaty of December 6, 1921 and was re-
leased six days later.

When my wife found out these two little 
tidbits, she just said “So it’s genetic, I guess”.

There are some who would say  
I come from good stock
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Sing me an Irish song!
Celtic Angels Gaelic Youth Choir

Ages 6-18
Sue Schwartz, Music Director

Buffalo Irish Center
Further Information: 

Sue 674-6868 • Joyce 648-1676
                                           

Rowing, Regans and a Slice of Buffalo’s 
Rich Rowing Heritage: Part 1

Lawrence J. Regan

The road to becoming an Olympian and 
an Olympic gold medalist is a long arduous 
one with many triumphs and set backs. For 
my daughter Emily that road began in Ireland 
long before she was born on June 10, 1988 at 
Buffalo Children’s Hospital.

John and Elizabeth Regan emigrated to the 
USA in 1868 from Crookhaven in County 
Cork. Their son Michael was born March 4, 
1860. The Regan family sailed from Cold 
Harbor. Shortly after reaching American soil 
they moved to Buffalo’s First Ward and 85 
Louisiana Street. 

John found work as a laborer. He passed 
away in 1870 leaving Elizabeth to care for her 
family and deal with the difficulties of being 
a single parent and the uncertainties of living 
in a new world.

Mike was destined to play a significant role 
in Buffalo and national history. He married El-
len in 1882. They had five children, three of 
whom survived only a short time after birth. 
David and Helen known as Nellie survived.

Mike tried several different jobs before set-
tling on being a police officer. He joined the 
Buffalo Police Department on June 22, 1880. 
He started as a patrolman, three years later at-
taining the rank of sergeant and then Captain 
three years thereafter. He would become Chief 
of Police on April 23, 1906.

Mike was known as “The Big Chief” as he 
stood six feet four inches and was described as 
honest and standing against corruption of the 
day. He was credited with staving off violence 
in the aftermath of President William McKin-
ley assassination on September 6, 1901 at the 
grounds of the Pan-American Exposition. As 
reported by The Buffalo Courier on October 
8, 1911 “he, on horseback, and with but a 
small squad of police at his back, kept down 
what might have been a terrible uprising of the 
masses. The assassin Czolgosz, was at police 
headquarters and a great mob gathered there 
ready at a word to storm the building, secure 
the prisoner and hang him to the nearest tele-
graph pole.”

The people of Buffalo considered the as-
sassination of President McKinley a black 
mark on their city. Consequently there was 
tremendous appreciation for The Big Chief’s 
service in maintaining civil order and prevent-

ing further violence and the lynching of the 
assassin. He received numerous accolades for 
his service and was recognized throughout the 
country for his police work. He stood and is 
pictured with President Teddy Roosevelt after 
his presidential inauguration in Buffalo. (See 
the December 1994-January 1995 Buffalo 
Irish Times for an excellent article by Ed Pat-
ton on The Big Chief) 

Mike and Ellen’s son David was the first 
Regan to become an oarsman. Rowing was 
one of the country’s most popular sports in the 
early 1900s through the mid century. There 
were numerous rowing clubs around Buffalo 
including the Mutual Rowing, Lighthouse, 
Black Rock, Harbor Lights, Celtics, West 
Side, Buffalo Launch among others. Boat-
houses dotted the waterfront from the Buffalo 
River to Grand Island. Thousands would at-
tend regattas betting on their favorite rowers 
and boats. Daniel James Brown in the best 
selling book The Boys In The Boat writes 
that over 300,000 fans lined the the banks of 
the Hudson River for the NCAA men’s row-
ing championship through the first half of the 
twentieth century.

David became the area’s top single sculler 
having never lost a race from the inception 
of his rowing career in 1907 through 1914 
when he placed third in the National Asso-
ciation of Amateur Oarsmen Senior Regatta 
in Philadelphia. It was reported at the time 
that “every crack single sculler in the coun-
try” competed in the Philadelphia regatta.

David began rowing in 1907 as a novice 
rower. He went on to win many events. He 
won the junior single sculls (one person two 
oars) event in St. Catharine’s in 1909. He suf-
fered a debilitating injury in July 1912 when 
he was speared by the wooden bow of a four-
oared shell his racing season cut short. Dr. 
Edward J. Meyer performed surgery at the 
Emergency Hospital to remove the wood so it 
the wound could heal and David could regain 
his health. The wound didn’t heal as expect-
ed. Three months later further surgery was 
required. An x-ray showed residual wood. r. 
Meyer extracted a long sliver of wood that 
paralleled the spine. David was quoted in the 
October 11, 1912 edition of the Buffalo Cou-
rier, “shiver my timbers, but I feel better than 
at any time since the accident.”

Family lore has it that the incident lead to 

the invention of the bow ball to prevent fu-
ture accidents of this sort. The bow ball be-
came compulsory after a shell’s bow pierced 
and went through the lower leg of a competi-
tor at the 1936 Olympic games, which is com-
monly known as the Nazi/Hitler Olympics 
where Jesse Owens became a hero.

David’s career blossomed in 1914. He was 
five feet and 11 inches weighing 178 pounds. 
He developed a big rivalry with local oarsman 
Louis Petersen of the Black Rock club. They 
had several close races and it was reported that 
there weren’t warm feelings between the two 
competitors. They took their talents in August 
to St. Catharine’s to race in the 31st annual 
Canadian Royal Henley Regatta. They raced 
the intermediate (category by age and one step 
above juniors and one step below senior clas-
sification) single sculls. It was reported that 
both scullers, “had a host of friends” and “the 
betting on the result would be heavy.” W. A. 
Neer of a Detroit club and a Canadian oars-
man also competed in the race.

The Buffalo Times reported that there was 
“great excitement among the thousands of 
spectators, many of whom were Buffaloni-
ans.” The Times also reported Chief Regan 
was heard yelling to his son as he rowed by 
the fans before the race, “if he didn’t win to-
day he needn’t come home again.”

The race was described as “tremendous 
struggle” by the Buffalo Times. The Buffalo 

Express reported that Neer and Regan “raced 
it all the way to the finish and when only a 
length from the finish line the Detroiter col-
lapsed.” The race was competed at a “furi-
ous pace” with the two oarsmen going bow 
to bow while the other competitors were “left 
away in the rear.” It was reported following 
the race that “Regan plainly demonstrated at 
St. Catharines last week that he is one of the 
gamest oarsmen that ever sat in a boat.” An-
other headline reporting on the race pro-
claimed, “Passed Once By Neer Of Detroit, 
Buffalo Boy Puts Up Game Battle, Rows Op-
ponent Groggy and Wins By Himself.”

David was the only American to win an 
event at the 1914 Henley , which will be cele-
brating their 134th annual regatta this August. 
Chief Regan was “most pleased with his son’s 
performance” and “a proud daddy” accord-
ing to newspaper accounts. David was met by 
a band and several hundred people form the 
Mutual Club upon arriving at the Buffalo train 
depot later that day. He was escorted by his 
fans and well-wishers to his home and then to 
the rowing club on South Street where a re-
ception was held in his honor.

David’s rowing talents combined withThe 
Big Chief’s toughness would resurface again 
in the 1980s when another family member 
achieved rowing stardom.
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Rince Na Tiarna dancers are busy with 
shows, feisanna, and parades throughout the 
year, but the St. Patrick’s Day season can be 
especially busy. As Mary Kay Heneghan, the 
school’s founder, noted, Rince Na Tiarna’s 
schedule included more than 60 shows, as well 
as Buffalo’s two St. Patrick’s Day parades, in 
less than 21 days. That’s a lot of dancing!

For RNT dancers, though, it’s all part of 
the fun. Miranda Suida, nine years old, has 
been dancing with Rince Na Tiarna for two 
years. This was her first show season, and she 
loved it. Her mom, Cheryl Suida, noted that 
Miranda especially loves the shows at nursing 
homes because Miranda thinks it feels good 
to brighten the day for the residents, and she 
loves how they watch and smile during the 
shows.

As a mom, Cheryl appreciates how much 
Irish dancing has encouraged Miranda’s self-
confidence and overall positive self-image. 
“In a world where young girls are constantly 
doubting themselves in so many ways, this 
brings joy daily to Miranda in a healthy, 
meaningful, and positive way,” she said.

In recent weeks, Rince Na Tiarna dancers 
crisscrossed Western New York, sharing reels, 
jigs, the school’s signature dance, and more 
with audiences in a wide variety of places, in-
cluding numerous senior centers, Notre Dame 
Academy, Southside Elementary, Wegmans 
on Transit Road, Jack Devine’s, and the Buf-
falo Irish Center.

Their performances also included several 
television appearances: they performed live 
on WGRZ’s Daybreak, taught WIVB’s Allie 
Ingersoll how to dance the Irish jig, and re-
turned to WGRZ to appear on This Weekend 
with Janet Snyder. They also joined 97 Rock 
personalities Rob and Bull on air at Gene Mc-
Carthy’s to teach Bull how to Irish dance.

Many of the shows were special to many 
dancers, but the Amherst Gaelic League event 
at Salvatore’s was special to the entire Rince 
Na Tiarna family. The school’s founder, Mary 
Kay Heneghan, was this year’s honoree, and 
her RNT family was proud and happy to 
dance in her honor. It was a night Mary Kay 
and her students will treasure forever.

Western New York to the world

Rince Na Tiarna’s own Fiona Dargan is 
heading, once again, to the World Champion-
ships – for the ninth time, to be precise – to 
compete for the world title. She won the title 
previously, and she is currently ranked 6th in 
the world. The competition will be held in 
Dublin in April; this is particularly special for 
Fiona, because all of her relatives from both 
sides of her family still live in Dublin. A stu-
dent at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, 
Fiona has been practicing on campus during 
the week and returning to Buffalo as often as 
possible on weekends to train with Mary Kay 

Heneghan.

As Fiona is heading to compete internation-
ally, RNT’s beginners, advance beginners, 
and novice dancers will learn a little more 
about feisanna at the school’s Class Feis on 
Saturday, May 20 at the Buffalo Irish Center. 
The Class Feis is a great opportunity for the 
school’s newest competitors to learn more 
about what a feis is like.

Mary Kay Heneghan noted that the class 
feis provides parents with a wonderful chance 
to learn about the feis world, as well. “Fami-
lies receive a passport upon entering, and they 
travel the world of dance, getting their pass-
ports stamped along the way. They get stamps 
when they do things like visit ‘noodles and 
poodles,’ where they learn how to tie ghillies 
properly and curl hair,” she explained. “The 
specialty trophies for Best Smile and Best 
Tippy Toe are definitely a highlight of the day. 
The day finishes up with a tribute video and 
gift presentation to honor our graduating se-
niors. The class feis is a special day for every-
one,” she concluded.

Shortly after that, the 52nd annual Buffalo 
Feis will welcome dancers, from beginners to 
champions, for team and solo competitions, 
from throughout the United States and Cana-
da. The feis is sponsored by the Irish Cultural 
and Folk Art Association of Western New 
York, and it will be held on Saturday, June 3.

The RNT family

As Tracy Marks Dargan looks forward 
to her daughter Fiona’s return to the world 
championships, she reflected on what Irish 
dance means to her and her family. Fiona’s 
sister, Kevinah, also a world champion, has 
danced professionally with Michael Flatley’s 
Lord of the Dance Dangerous Games, includ-
ing in a lead role.

Dargan noted that both of her daughters 
grew up doing shows and parades with RNT 
and that these experiences gave them the con-
fidence to believe in themselves and what 
they were doing. This confidence, she noted, 
helped them be confident later in life, whether 
they’re giving a presentation in college or, in 
Kevinah’s case, dancing professionally. 

She also noted that RNT is a family. The 
teachers are aunts, and the other dancers are 
cousins – and that family is always there for 
each other, in good times and bad, in dance, 
and in life. “It’s never just about dance. It’s an 
amazing bond, and RNT is at the heart of it,” 
she concluded.

Do you want to become part of the family?

If you want to become part of the Rince Na 
Tiarna family, including with newly-forming 
beginner classes or “mommy and me,” email 
mkhrince@msn.com.

Rince Na Tiarna: 
Dancing through Western New York
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GENEALOGY
Family Research

Guidelines to untangling your roots

Donna M. Shine
6350 Scherff Road, Orchard Park NY 14127

(716) 662-1164
dmshine@aol.com

“…the magical journey to find my Irish 
ancestral grounds became the inspiration for 

IRELAND SPEAKS: 
Poems From My Soul.” 

Written, illustrated and published 
by Donna M. Shine

 

 

 

$13.00 ($10 PLUS $3 POSTAGE) TO:
Donna M. Shine
6350 Scherff Rd

Orchard Park, NY 14127
(716) 662-1164

Email: Dmshine@aol.com 

IRISH CULTURE 
& FOLK ART

ASSOCIATION OF BUFFALO, NY INC.

SPONSOR OF 
THE ANNUAL 

BUFFALO FEIS

All interested in our 
Irish Heritage are welcome. 

MEETINGS:
2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm 
at the Buffalo Irish Center

For Information, Call
 Charlie McSwain at 716-677-4497

www.buffalofeis.org

Proud ofBeing

IRISH & 
CATHOLIC

Located In The Buffalo Irish Center

Join The 

ANCIENT
ORDER of 

HIBERNIANS
Contact Tom Lambert (716) 796-7687

On Tuesday night March 9th, the 
South Buffalo Fresh Air Music Club 
hosted its first annual Irish House Par-
ty & Sing-Along at Adolf’s Restaurant 
in the Old First Ward.  The full house 
was treated to a night of Irish culture 
with MC  Tom Burns reminding the 
crowd, “We’re here to play music and 
the key word is play.  This is supposed 
to be fun and the louder you sing the 
more fun we’ll have!”  The crowd re-
sponded with enthusiasm especially to 
old favorites including “The Night that 
Paddy Murphy Died”, “Finnegan’s 
Wake” and “The Moonshiner”.

The throng was also  brought to its 
feet by a surprise guest appearance 
by Legendary South Buffalonian, and 
former St. Teresa’s Boys Choirmaster, 
Monsignor Leo McCarthy who led the 
crowd through the classics, “When 
Irish Eyes are Smiling”, “H-A-R-R-
I-G-A-N”, “Too Ra Loo Ra Loo Ra” 
and the “Notre Dame Fight Song”.

Pianist Dr. Barry Fitzgerald noted 
that the night would not be complete 
without remembering great friend 
of the South Buffalo Fresh Air Mu-
sic Club, Jim Keane  and dedicated 
“We’re on the One Road” to Jim’s 
memory.  The night was brought to 
a close with a raucous version of the 
Woodie Guthrie classic, “This Land Is 
Your Land”.

The South Buffalo Fresh Air Music 
Club is an informal group of amateur 
musicians who meet monthly at Ad-
olf’s to rehearse and  promote music 
and group singing.

South Buffalo Fresh Air Music Club  
raises the roof at Adolf’s First Annual Irish 

House Party & Sing-Along
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BUFFALO IRISH TIMES
245 ABBOTT RD., BUFFALO, NY 14220

Ad copy or questions should be emailed to: 
buffaloirishtimes@gmail.com

and a check for the size chosen made payable to:
GAAA and sent to: 245 Abbott Rd., Buffalo, NY 14220

(All payments must be received by the publication date  in order for the ad to run)

BIGS
Buffalo Irish 

Genealogical Society

NEXT 3 REGULAR
 MEETINGS

will be in the HDC Conference Room
of the Heritage Discovery Center

100 Lee St
Buffalo, NY 14210

*April 15, 2017- Saturday, 10:30-11 AM
15th Annual “Gathering of the Clans”

July 18, 2017 - Tuesday, 6:00 PM
Oct 7, 2017 - Sat @ 10:30 AM

* 
NEXT ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
*January 20, 2018 - Saturday @ 10:30 AM 

will be in the
GAAA Irish Library
Buffalo Irish Center

245 Abbott Rd
Buffalo, NY 14220

VISIT OUR WEB SITE!

http://bigs.limewebs.com 
or find us on facebook

City of Buffalo  
Homeownership Program

Are you ready to make the leap and become a homeowner? Are you looking to buy in the city 
of Buffalo?  If yes, you may be eligible to receive up to a $5000 grant from the City of Buf-
falo’s Down Payment and Closing Cost Assistance Program.  Call the Old 1st Ward Community 
Association at 856-8613 extension 103 to see if you’re eligible for this amazing opportunity.

Being raise by a family,
You had called your own;

With love and support,
But you still felt alone.

Not knowing for sure,
How you came to be;

A seed that’d been buried,
Was your “lost” family.

The years passed, you’d grown fast,
You looked straight ahead;

Embracing two people
You called Mom and Dad.

Fulfilled and quite nourished,
You bided each day;

Until your known parents
Had both passed away.

Now, feeling quite lonely
Not knowing who you are;
That seed started growing

As you looked near and far.

A void opened up,
That had grown deep inside;

No matter how happy,
Through years, tried to hide.

Who am I? My mother?
My father? Are they

Out there somewhere,
Close, or way far away?

Why was I adopted?
Now your greatest need;

More questions than answers,
Had grown from that seed.

So, she started her journey,
To find who she was;

A sister-in-law,
Had joined in her cause.

One shred of evidence,
Had surfaced, they found;
Her real mom’s name…

Now, a welcoming sound.

A certificate of birth,
With no father’s name;
Made her search harder,
But, all just the same.

Through queries and searching,
Frustrations set in;

As she reached a dead end,
In her search for her kin.

Technology came,
To her rescue, one day;
She submitted her test,
She would try DNA.

A match had arisen,
Close cousins, unknown;
The connection, unclear,

Curiosity, growin’.

So close, yet so far,
To her “lost” family;

The contact was made,
She would just wait and see.

Two years after testing
A phone call came through;

That her DNA cousin,
Had found something new.

Her father, elusive,
Her mom’s family tree;

Was documented with branches,
To her, right from me!

 
A name on my tree,

Was adopted, how strange;
The father had died,

Spurred the toddler’s name change.

 More documents surfaced,
I found you for sure;

On the Eve of St. Paddy’s,
‘Twas grand to endure!

My MULCAHY family,
Was one and the same;
To Jody Lin’s grandma,
Born to that same name.

So, I’d given cousin,
A whole family tree;

With roots that go deep,
Into Tipperary.

Third cousins, we are,
On my mother’s dad’s side;

With DNA proof,
And our strong Irish pride.

Twenty-thousand, seventeen,
St. Pat’s Day came, and now gone;

But Jody Lin’s “lost” family,
Found together,

We are one.

Welcome to my family, Jody Lin Young 
(nee Littlefield) of South Jordan, Utah!

The full story is yet to come.

We are looking for a volunteer to become 
caretaker of the Library on a regular basis and 
create a friendly environment of learning, to 
catalog donated books and possibly hold mini 
presentations on different Irish aspects found 
within the Library itself. 

The GAAA IRISH LIBRARY is OPEN to 
the Public for Irish research by APPOINT-
MENT ONLY. There is a unique opportunity 
here to find historical facts and traditions of 
the rich Irish culture from B.C. to current day. 
Religions, myths, cooking, topography, fair-
ies, druids, wars, dancing, music, and so much 
more rest in plain sight behind the protective 
sliding-glass doors, on quiet shelves, waiting 
for be dusted and read. This library is a jewel 
of knowledge located within the BUFFALO 
IRISH CENTER, 245 Abbott Rd, Buffalo, NY 

14220. 
For more GAAA Irish Library information, 

call: (716) 662-1164 or email: dmshine@aol.
com or mary@buffaloirishcenter.com 

(Please tune to WBEN 930 AM for snow or 
emergency closings. If the Buffalo Irish Cen-
ter closes, the library would be closed also.)

RESEARCH for the Buffalo Irish Genea-
logical Society has moved their 3,500+ ge-
nealogical book collection to a single satellite 
location within the Heritage Discovery Center 
(HDC, 2nd floor), Research Library, 100 Lee 
St, 1.5 miles away towards downtown Buffalo. 
It is at this location that genealogical research 
will be conducted by volunteer genealogists. 
For more information, please call: Donna M. 
Shine (716) 662-1164 or email Diane Blaser 
at dianeblaser@hotmail.com.

GAAA IRISH LIBRARY: 
An Under-Used  

Repository of Irish  
History and More…

 The Buffalo Irish Genealogical Society will be hosting their 16th Annual Gathering of the 
Clans on Saturday, April 15, 2017 at the Heritage Discovery Center (HDC), 100 Lee St. in 
Buffalo from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM. There will be DNA presentations, ancestry charts, family 
displays by members, tour of our library improvements, one-on-one genealogical consultants 
and more.

 This event is FREE and open to the PUBLIC! Don’t miss this great chance to dig into your 
past to find the “REAL” you...and SHARE!! Network with others! Bring your knowledge and 
offer alternate solutions! Come, PARTICIPATE and ENJOY!

2017 Annual Gathering  
of the Clans

An Adoptee’s 
“Lost” Family

by Donna M Shine
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GALBALLY / GALBREY / GALBRIA / 
EAGAN / AGAN / MURPHY: Searching for 
the surnames of: GALBALLY (GALBREY, 
GALBRIA), EAGAN (AGAN), and MUR-
PHY * Kilcullen, Co. Kildare.

If you have any information on these fami-
lies form Kilcullen, Co. Kildare, please con-
tact me, Kathy LAYNOR (nee KRINKE) at 
KRINKEGENIE@live.com 

RYAN / CLEARY / BEAN / LAUGHLIN: 
I grew up in Elma. My parents are William H. 
RYAN, Jr. who grew up on Amber St. S. Bflo 
and Lila BEAN RYAN who grew up on Trow-
bridge, S. Bflo. They were members of BIGS 
in the late 90’s.

 For decades, we’ve been trying to deter-
mine the townland in Ireland of our primo-
genitor Patrick RYAN (1834/9-1901), who 
ran a shoe manufacturing business out of 459 
Elk Street from 1870-1900. Shy of that goal, 
I’m interested in discovering any other in-

formation available on the first generation of 
this family in Buffalo. He is listed in Buffalo 
directories starting in 1867 & US Census in 
1870 where he is listed as a policeman. What 
we think we know:

1851 - 3 brothers arrive in Boston, MA 
aboard the “Rio Grande” – Michael 27, Pat 16, 
John 13 (Seated with James and Sally Ryan, 
both 30, relation unk and Mgt Stapleton 18.)

1859 – Patrick Ryan marries Jane Cleary, 
Milford, MA and settle in Hopkinton, MA

1860 – William H. Ryan is born (became US 
Congressman from Bflo 1900-1909) m. Ellen 
Cosgrove

1866 – 3 brothers and Patrick’s family move 
to Buffalo. Not sure why. Shoes for the Feni-
ans? 

 The MA and Buffalo parts of the tree are 
chiefly supported and from credible sources. 
The Ireland part is all based on the hypothesis/
supposition that the source RYAN family was 

from Ballybristy, W. Loughmore (Castletiny), 
Tipperary which we are working to confirm. 
Jane/Johanna CLEARY’s family is from Ne-
nagh somewhere. Three of her sisters moved 
from MA to Buffalo, one was married to John 
LAUGHLIN. 

 My dad’s GEDMatch number for his auto-
somal test is A440363.

Would LOVE to confirm the wife of John. 
Michael died at Sisters of Charity Hospital, 
apparently single. Details in tree. My tree is 
public on Ancestry: Ryan/Bean Family Tree, 
Username MRyanFriend. https://www.ances-
try.com/family-tree/tree/68376953/family?cf
pid=36185594573&selnode=1&usePUBJs=tr
ue If you have any information, please contact 
me at: Maureen.Ryan.Friend@gmail.com 

MULCAHY / MULCAHEY / DEVINNEY 
/ LOWREY: I am looking to make contact 
with descendant families of the MULCAHY/

MULCAHEY brothers: John b. 1863 & Owen 
b. 1870 (both of Crohane Lower, Co. Tipper-
ary), who landed in Philadelphia where they 
married the DEVINNEY sisters: Bridget b. 
1869 and Kathleen b. 1866 (both from Clogh-
ercullion, Co. Donegal). These MULCAHEY 
men worked in the Ibex or “Little Johnny” 
Mine in Leadville, Co., moved to Salt Lake 
City after Owen was killed in a mining acci-
dent, and were the brother to my great-grand-
mother, Alice A. b. 1866, nee MULCAHEY/
MULCAHY), who married Laney Landsfor 
AYERS in Tunkhannock, PA. She and moved 
to Buffalo, NY with another brother Patrick 
MULCAHY b. 1865. Any information would 
be greatly appreciated. Please contact: Donna 
M Shine by phone(716) 662-1164 or email: 
dmshine@aol.com 

QUERIES

by Randy McHarlach

In continuing the theme of Our Irish Heritage the Centennial Committee at the Buffalo Irish 
Center is hosting movies on Sundays on the list below. These movies are produced and directed 
in Ireland with Irish actor and actresses. Our first movie was St Patrick the Irish Legend which 
was February 12 and was very interesting. Also we hope to have some children movies in the 
near future. Other movies not list yet will be on October 8 and November 12 we hope that you 
and your family can join us. These movies are FREE and are shown from 3-5pm. Hope to see 
you and thank you for supporting the Buffalo Irish Center

April 9   Shadow Dancer
starring-  Clive Owen, Andrea Riseborough, and Gillian Anderson
In this drama & thriller, set in Belfast in the 1990’s. Where an active member of the IRA be-

comes an informant for MI5 in order to protect her son’s welfare.

May 7    The  Matchmaker
starring-  Janeane Garofalo, David O’Hara, Milo O’Shea
Marcy(Janeane Garofalo) is an assistant to Senator John McGlory, who is having problems 

with re-election campaign. Desperate for Irish votes, Mc’Glory’s chief of staff Nick sends Mary 
to Ireland to trace McGlory’s relatives or ancestors.

Sept 10   Brooklyn
starring-  Saorse Ronan, Emory Cohen, Domhnall Gleeson
An Irish immigrant lands in 1950’s Brooklyn, where she quickly falls into a romance with a 

local. When her past catches up to her, however, she must choose between countries the love 
that exist within. 

Irish Movies at the  
Buffalo Irish Center

In this 160th anniversary of the founding of the Sisters of 
Mercy in Buffalo,  The Buffalo Irish Times would like to 
recognize their efforts.  The following is the Suscipe of 

founder Catherine McAuley:

BUFFALO IRISH 
TIMES SUBSCRIPTION

BUFFALO IRISH TIMES, 245 ABBOTT RD., BUFFALO, NY 14220
Ad copy or questions should be emailed to:  buffaloirishtimes@gmail.com

and a check for the size chosen made payable to: GAAA and sent to: 245 Abbott Rd., Buffalo, NY 14220
(All payments must be received by the publication date  in order for the ad to run)

Mail to:

Buffalo Irish Center
245 Abbott Rd., Buffalo, NY 14220

Name: ____________________________

Street: ____________________________

Town: ____________________________

State:__________   Zip: ______________

$10/YEAR • 5 ISSUES

SINGLE ISSUE
 RATES:

1/8 H  1.9”x4.9”  ......................... $70.00
1/8 V  3.9”x2.4” .......................... $70.00
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1/2 H  10”x3.9” ......................... $240.00
1/2 V  4.9”x8” ........................... $240.00
Full Page .................................. $470.00

FIVE ISSUE RATE
 ONE YEAR:

Business Card ...................................... $175.00
(only available with 5 time commitment)

1/8 H  1.9”x4.9”  .................................. $275.00
1/8 V  3.9”x2.4” ................................... $275.00 
1/4 V  4.9”x3.9” ................................... $330.00
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By Joseph Xavier Martin

 
     The fourth of March is a time of year, 

in Buffalo, N.Y., when winter still locks the 
area in its icy grip. Spring always seemed a 
long time in coming. I arrived on the planet 
on that particular day in 1949, the fifth gen-
eration to follow in old Emmanuel Martin’s 
footsteps. At that time, my family lived at 
142 Amber St., in a two-story, frame dwelling 
on the south side of the city. We lived in the 
shadow of giant steel plants like Bethlehem 
and Republic.

My father was a Buffalo City fire fighter. 
My grandparents, aunts and cousins lived up 
the street. Many cousins and other assorted 
relatives lived within a few blocks of us. 
Our clan had “migrated” to South Buffalo in 
the 1920’s from the city’s Old First Ward, in 
search of roomier surroundings. I was one of a 
gaggle of children who roamed the neighbor-
hood seeking adventure. It was an area where 
you learned to look after yourself. The first 
time somebody hit me, at age three, in a child-
hood squabble, I ran to my mother looking 
for sympathy. “Joey Creegan hit me,” I said 
with the intensity that only an injured three 
year old can manage. My mother looked me 
over to see that I wasn’t hurt. “Go and hit him 
back!” she said calmly. Thus began my train-
ing.

At age 4 in1953, we moved two miles 
away to 10 Seneca Parkside, a dead end 

street across from Cazenovia Park. It was a 
street with many two-story frame doubles and 
scores of children. At one point, there were 
over 60 little urchins who lived on the street. 
The surrounding streets were laden with small 
people as well. Rarely was there quiet in the 
neighborhood. It was like a carnival every 
day for us. Nearby, Cazenovia Park and the 
municipal swimming pool provided us with a 
wonderful means of burning off youthful en-
ergies. Sports were our principal interest and 
the days were always full and interesting.

Keeping track of a crowd of urchins like 
that wasn’t easy. Sometimes, you could spend 
the night at a friend’s house, without telling 
anyone, and not be missed until the next day. 
Big families like our always intermingled. 
Dinner time was usually the sorting out pe-
riod for “who belonged to whom.” The moth-
ers were long used to sending home for dinner 
errant children from families not their own. 
It was a collective bonding process that fur-
ther increased the strength of the relationship 
that all of us had with the other families on 
the street. It was a tight knit community that 
looked out for each other.

 I guess, at the time, our family would have 
been considered people of limited means, but 
none of us knew it or cared. A famous west-
ern comedian, performer and philosopher had 
summed it up once.

 “I never knew I was poor until I grew 
older,” Will Rogers once said.  “It was only 
then that I looked back and knew what I had 

missed.”
It was never an issue with any of us because 

everybody else in the neighborhood found 
themselves in the same condition. The social 
register did not have many enrollees in our 
neighborhood.

 Coming from humble circumstances, de-
veloped in me an appreciation for the basic 
things in life.  It is a trait that I carried over 
into adult life. More equals better.

Being principally of Irish descent, there 
was always a large sack of potatoes on hand. 
We still count on them as a staple to this day. 
Whispers of the Great Hunger in the Eire of 
the 1840’s still peppered the family’s conver-
sations.

 
“There was a great famine in Eire,”  

my father would say.
“The potatoes turned to black crusts 

 in the ground.”
“Why didn’t they eat fish or something else, 

dad?” we would inquire.
“All else was the property of the landlord’s, 

son,” dad would say.
 “It was a hangman’s noose for  

poachers in those days.”
 “Is that why our people came here to 

America?” we would persist.
“It is,” he would say. “They wanted a  

better life for all of us.”
 

     Potatoes were almost a religious part of 
our diet. They still hold an inexplicable fas-
cination for me when I see piles of them in 
the super market. My mother and father ate 
the same as we did, and it wasn’t until later in 
life that I began to appreciate just how much 
they had sacrificed to raise us. We always had 
freshly laundered clothes, even if some were 
hand-me-downs. To this day, I appreciate new 
clothes and take very good care of garments, 
so that they will last longer. Due to my fa-
ther’s hard work at many jobs, we always had 
food to eat, a place to sleep and clothes on our 
back. What more could you ask for?

We learned pretty early in life that if you 
wanted the “extras,” you had to go out and 
work for them. Two paper routes in the fam-
ily were handed down over the years. They 
provided a source of pocket money for us and 
taught us responsibility. It bred in us a spirit of 
competition and self-reliance that has served 
me well all of my life.

Though lacking in financial resources, we 
were rich in spirit. We were voracious readers 
and literally drained the Cazenovia Library 
that stood 100 yards from our house. Some of 
my most pleasant memories have come from 
the quiet precincts of libraries and the many 
books borrowed and enjoyed.

South Buffalo was an idyllic, island village 
in which to grow up amidst friends and fam-
ily. I am glad I remember it that way.

South Buffalo - an Island Village

By Joseph Xavier Martin

It was Saturday, March 11, in Naples Flor-
ida. It was a balmy 84 degrees, at the 11:00 
A.M. parade start.  The sun overhead baked 
down. Those of us, with “Irish skin,” knew 
enough to get into the shade before we fried 
like fish in a pan. It is always somewhat odd, 
for those of us transplanted from northern cli-
mates, to be watching the St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade in the warm sun. A lifetime of chilly, 
March parades in Buffalo was our usual mode. 
Of course, it also made it easier to consume 
some spirits afterward to warm us from the 
cold.

We were standing on the corner of 5th Av-
enue and 3rd Street in downtown Naples. Usu-
ally a Mecca for visiting tourists, the entire 
street was awash in green. There were goofy 
hats, green beads, green tee shirts and every-
thing else that could be dyed green in between. 
We were enjoying the day with old college 
friends, Neil and Olga Marron of Rochester, 
N.Y. Neil’s mom and dad are first generations 
immigrants from County Sligo, Ireland.

The air was festive. Everyone was convivial 
and expectant. The older citizens had already 
staked out their seats with folding chairs all 
along 5th Avenue from 3rd Street to 10th. The 
crowd was ten-deep in spots, as everyone 
pressed to get closer to the main parade route. 
Contrary to what you might expect of a crowd 
of Florida retirees, there were swarms of 
young children running hither and yon, agog at 
all of the new and exciting things around them.

The massive parade had started a mile away 
on 3rd Street and 3rd Avenue South, in the artsy 
3rd Street South neighborhood. We could hear 
in the distance the familiar skirl of the pipes as 
the first colorful pipe band marched towards 
us. “The Rising of the Moon,” “Danny Boy” 
and a dozen other old familiar ditties filled the 
air around us. Of course, the Irish American 
tunes like “McNamara’s Band” and “When 
Irish Eyes are Smiling,” drifted to our ears as 
well.

You could feel the blood stir as the riveting 
martial air of the bands paraded by, particu-
larly the blood stirring bag-pipe units. Inter-
spersed between the large pipe bands, dozens 
of rosary societies, commercial businesses and 
other vehicles, all draped in green ribbons, 
were piloted by leprechaun-clad paraders.

The New York City Police and Fire De-
partments had large contingents of retirees 
marching. They got an appreciative hand for 
a remembrance of those members lost in the 
911 Attack. Similarly, a large contingent of 
retired U.S. Marines had the crowd standing 
with loud applause.  A dozen wooden trolleys, 
and a few antique cars, festooned with banners 
of Northeastern Colleges, drove by with their 
gray-haired alumni waving cheerfully from 
within. It seemed like half of Massachusetts 
was visiting for the parade. The Notre Dame 
contingent played the Irish fight song to loud 
applause. The “Blue” of Michigan State had 
a large contingent marching for the first time.

Small children, in the floats and cars, tossed 
candies, bead necklaces and other trinkets to 

the massive crowds. Children, all along the 
route, scurried about excitedly to pick up the 
trinkets. That practice is a carry-over from the 
Mardi-gras parades in New Orleans.

Scores of groups and tractor-driven floats 
featured Irish step dancers, martial arts teams 
and any type of school group you could imag-
ine. Their faces beamed with the public rec-
ognition. The crowd cheered lustily for some 
of the more energetic performers. Large fire 
engines blared their sirens along the boule-
vard, as uniformed firemen waved happily at 
the crowd. Everyone got into the act for St. 
Patrick’s Day.

Several of the local High School bands fea-
tured 400 piece marching units, replete with 
baton twirling or flag waving cheerleaders 
marching with entire orchestras on foot. It 
was a colorful display of youthful talent that 
got your toe tapping to the lively reels that the 
bands played as they rounded onto 5th Avenue 
and approached the judge’s stands.

The bright blue sky and warm sun bathed 
everyone in a warmer light. It was an explo-
sion of Celtic pride that would have swelled 
the heart of any Hibernian who had come to 
this land looking for a better life. God Bless 
this great land of America that took us all in, 
nurtured, educated and got our own on their 
way.

It was nearing the two-hour mark, in the hot 
Florida sun. The groups were still coming on. 
Music, fire apparatuses and commercial ve-
hicles of all types rolled by us, paying tribute 
to a land and a people, now so very far away. 

Even in the shade, we were feeling the heat. 
At events end, the street sweepers and clean-
ers were immediately at work.  Fifth Avenue in 
Naples is the local commercial, Camino d’oro. 
Scores of strollers, diners and tourists would 
soon be out and about. 

We made our way back to our vehicle and 
headed north to the comfortable establishment 

of “Fitzgerald’s” for some corned beef and 
cabbage. A few pints of Killian’s Red were 
also welcomed. The warm temperature made 
the cold brew even tastier. It had been a fun, 
few hours enjoying lively music, watching 
graceful step dancing and celebrating Celtic 
pride in the tropics.

St. Patrick’s Day Parade in Florida
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By Lori Overdorf

Ann Higgins
Ann Higgins started attending St. Stephens Church some 

years ago.  Little did she know that the lady who sat with 
her in the pew was the Valley Community Association Pres-
ident Jerry Butler who served on the Valley board for over 
twenty years.  Being her usual persuasive self, Jerry got 
Ann to participate in activities at the Valley Senior Center.  
Jerry passed away in 2012 and Ann was quickly nominat-
ed to replace her as the volunteer senior coordinator.  Ann 
had been already been volunteering for a few years at this 
point and was familiar with the job.  Ann moved into Jerry’s 
front desk welcoming seniors each and every day, taking 
attendance, and assigning chores to other volunteers.  She 
helped plan their special events including seasonal parties, 
arranged for field trips, and set up honor guards at funerals.  
Her quick wit and one-liners kept everyone smiling.  Ann 
took exceptional care of a group of developmentally dis-
abled seniors from Heritage Centers that came every Tues-
day.  She also was active in Friday night Pinochle.  

Ann, wife of the late Patrick Higgins, was the mother of 
Paul, Maryann, Joanne, Steven, Jeff, Trish and Donald.  

Jim Keane
Jim Keane was one of 16 children who hailed from 

Kingston Place in St. Theresa’s Parish.  Jim’s involve-
ment with the Valley Community Association began back 
in 1980 when Jim served as the councilman for the area.  
Even though a grass roots group of Valley residents fought 
to have the Carmichael Center built, the City of Buffalo de-
cided it would be operated by city civil service employees.  
The Valley Community Association operated from donated 
storefronts and leased space from St. Stephens.  It was only 
several years after the new Carmichael Center was dedi-
cated that it experienced problems with youth gangs.  Coun-
cilman Keane helped negotiate terms that the VCA would 
operate sports leagues during the fall and winter months at 
the Center.  The VCA conducted a crime comparison study 
comparing the months that they there with those same 
months of previous years.  The results were dramatic with 
a 34% decrease in youth related police calls.  With that am-
munition, Councilman Keane helped the VCA negotiate 
terms with the City of Buffalo for a full takeover of the Fa-
ther Carmichael Valley Center which happened soon after.  

The St. Stephens Taxpayer Association, led by Joan Slat-
tery (a former parade honoree), also worked very closely 
with Councilman Keane who allocated block grant dol-
lars to redo the sidewalks and curbs and re-mill the streets 
throughout the Valley neighborhood.

Jim Keane was feisty when he needed to be yet a gentle 
soul known for singing his Irish songs and writing for the 
Irish Times.  Nearly every week he was at the concerts at 
Buffalo River Fest Park with his clan.  Jim is survived by his 
wife Margaret and children Sean, Katie, Jimmy, and Meg.

John Yuskiw
John Yuskiw hailed from a town called Outlook, Sas-

katchewan, Canada.  It was the grain handling center of that 
region, so he felt very much at home when he finally settled 
in Buffalo in the Old First Ward.  

As a merchant marine he met his late wife Bootsie, who 
was the Grand Marshal of the “Old Neighborhood” St. Pat-
rick’s Day Parade in 2004, at Maloney’s Bar which later be-
came Milt’s Tavern on Louisiana Street.  They settled down 
on Vandalia Street, raised five children – John, Beth, Tim, 
Norine, and the late Terry - and were very active parishio-
ners of Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church.  

John was a master refrigeration mechanic who worked 
at Loblaw’s, Morgan Linen, Main Place Mall and retired 
from Tops Markets.  Upon Bootsie’s death and being semi-
retired, John became a member of the Valley Seniors and 
would come to enjoy lunch and conversation with the other 
seniors.  Over the years John was the VCA’s “go to” guy to 
fix the many commercial refrigerators and freezers that ac-
commodate the VCA food pantry and the ice machine that 
is used for special events.  He always had the part in his 
garage and his invoice was $5.00.  These kindnesses were 
extended to everybody fixing washers, dryers, refrigerators, 
freezers, and water pumps in households throughout the 
community.  It was just a few short years ago, when John 
was in his 80’s, that he was crawling around the kitchen 
floor at the Valley Senior Center replacing a blade in the 
cooler.  

John was the father of John, Beth, Tim, Norine,  
and the late Terry.

St. Patrick’s Day 2017
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The Fresh Air Club has long recognized 
you as the Mayor of South Buffalo. Who 
gave you that designation?

(Joey) The sheriff, Tom Higgins. He gave 
me a proclamation too! 

(Kate) With Joey’s popularity, I sometimes 
think he could be the mayor of Buffalo.

(Dick) When Joey was younger, he used to 
take a walk down Seneca Street each morning.  
He’d stop at the Doughnut Kitchen for a cup 
of coffee, have some toast at Your Host, and 
by the time he got to Stengel’s, he was ready 
for a cheeseburger.  He got to know every-
body.  A couple of weeks ago, we took Joey to 
Mass at St. Teresa’s. A women hurried over, 
climbed over us in the pew, and said “I just 
wanted to say hello to Joey!” Everywhere we 
go, people seem to know Joe.

You always seem to be in a good mood. Is 
this always the case?

(Joey) Usually – especially when the Sa-
bres, Bills, Bisons, or Destroyers win. 

(Dick) You don’t want to be around when 
they’re losing, though. Let’s say that Joe tends 
to speak in the colorful language the clergy 
does not know.

(Mary K.)  He’s careful, though.  A few 
seasons back, my sister, Sister Sheila Marie, 
and some of her friends came over to watch 
a Sabres playoff game with us. Joe noticed 
the nuns celebrated a goal a little differently.  
They’d say, “Isn’t that terrific?” Or “Isn’t that 
wonderful?”  Joey kept really quiet until an 
important goal was scored, when he shouted, 
“Sweetest Mother!”  That was an expression 
his mother used years ago!

(Kate) Joe loves his sports teams, and 
changes his clothes depending on what teams 
he’s following.  If it’s Notre Dame in the af-
ternoon and Sabres at night, he’ll have on two 
completely different outfits.

You were once known as the King of the 
Caz Pool. Why was this, and who do you re-
member from those days?

(Joey) I think it was because I liked to 
do the “Tarzan dive” off the third board (the 
highest). My favorite lifeguard was Steve 
Gallagher.

 (Dick) A few years ago, we had a fifti-
eth birthday party for Joey, and the Buffalo 
News did a story.  I got a beautiful letter from 
a woman from Tonawanda.  She wrote that 
when she was seven years old, she fell into 
the deep end of the pool and couldn’t swim.  
Joey dove in and pulled her out.  She didn’t 
know who he was until the article appeared, 
and wanted to write to thank him.  

(Jim) Joe not only did the Tarzan dive, but 
he also did flips and somersaults, defying the 
notion that Down syndrome kids couldn’t 
swim, or have the balance to be good athletes.  
He broke the mold, and was well loved for it.

 (Kate) Joe mentioned Steve Gallagher. 
When that story appeared, someone sent a 

copy to Steve, who lived out of town.  Steve 
sent a note to Joe with his regrets that he 
couldn’t make it to the party.  However, he 
didn’t know where Joey lived. He addressed 
it simply, “Joey Keane, Somewhere in South 
Buffalo, Buffalo, NY.”  Joey received it!

Speaking of your 50th birthday party, we 
heard that there were some dignitaries there.  
Who were your favorites?

(Joey) John Murphy, Mary Travers, and 
Keith Radford. I got to dance with Mary Trav-
ers.

 (Dick) Joey’s always been a little enam-
ored with Mary Travers. At the party, he was 
talking to her for a while, when an elderly 
woman came up and said, “Joey, I just want 
to introduce myself.  I’m an old friend of your 
mother’s.” Joey didn’t want to be interrupted, 
and grumbled to her, “Take a hike, Sis!” I 
remember Keith Radford introduced Joey to 
the crowd.  When Joey got the mic, he an-
nounced, “I don’t watch you. You’re on dur-
ing my dinner!”

Do you follow politics much?
(Joey) I’m voting for Hillary, but I’m not 

sure about Gore yet.
(Mary O.)  Joey votes in every election. 

When Dick was running for office early on, 
Joey was missing from the house and my 
mother started a frantic search. She found 
him down the block, with a clipboard, asking 
people to sign a petition for Dick.

 (Dick) Yes, Joey’s never been sheltered. 

He’s been involved in every aspect of our 
lives, including politics. One time he was 
watching TV with our mother, when Hugh 
Carey, then the governor of New York, came 
on.  My mother joked, “Hey Joe, he’s a hand-
some guy.  Since he’s a widower with 13 kids, 
and I’m widow with 16, maybe we’ll get mar-
ried. Then we’ll have 29 kids!”  Months later, 
Governor Carey was in town, and I had the 
chance to introduce him to Joey.  Joey told 
him, “I ain’t voting for you, and stay away 
from my mother!”

How did you get to be so friendly?
(Joey) I just like people, and I like talking. 
 (Dick) Joe’s very outgoing.  He recently 

went camping with some family members.  
Everyone in the family was busy talking and 
visiting when Joey noticed an Asian couple 
had just arrived at the next campsite. They 
were all by themselves.  He walked over, 
bowed, and announced in all seriousness, 
“Welcome to our country!”

 (Kate) That’s just one of Joey’s unique 
gifts.  He also has that sense of joy.  You 
should see him a weddings or political parties. 
He never sits down and spends most of the 
night dancing, usually with the prettiest girl. 

(Mary O.) And he never forgets a birth-
day. You know the extended family we have. 
He’s memorized every birthday.  Because he’s 
always been treated so great in the commu-
nity, Joey never thought he was different from 
other kids. 

(Mary K.)  Even today, all the kids in the 
neighborhood call him Uncle Joey.

You’ve pulled off some practical jokes. 
Can you tell us one?

(Joey) I remember locking Dixie Dugan in 
our garage once.

 (Dick) Dixie Dugan came over to our 
house one night to get some campaign signs, 
and Joey was the only one home. Joe opened 
the garage for him with the automatic opener. 
But when Dixie was inside searching for the 
signs, Joe quickly closed it, leaving Dixie in 
the windowless garage, in the dark.

 (Kate) Dixie yelled, “Joey, let me out of 
here! I’m gonna kill you!”  Still laughing, 
Joey yelled back, “Not from in there you’re 
not!”

What has Joey taught you?
(Kate) Compassion. 
(Mary K.)  Love. A lot about love that you 

wouldn’t know about without him in the fami-
ly. (Mary O.)  Acceptance.  Especially a great 
lesson for the kids. He’s taught us this and 
love. (Jim) He’s taught us about the lighter 
side of life.  He’s made it easier for all of us 
to laugh at ourselves.  That’s part of the Joey 
Keane mystique.  You learn humility and how 
to laugh at yourself from the Joey Keane’s 
of the world.  There are a lot of people who 
look at the disabled with pity or regret.  That’s 
never been so with Joey. He’s our gift, not our 
burden.

 (Dick) Once when I was a kid, our doc-
tor, Matt Burke, asked my mother to speak to 
a new mother with a Down syndrome child.  
“I’ve got 16 kids,” she told the mother. “One 
of them is going to heaven.  I don’t know 
where the rest of those rascals are going.” 

(Kate) When we were kids, we were al-
ways told, “Joey can’t get in trouble. He’s an 
angel.”  He’s always been special to us. 

(Dick) He’s just an amazing character to be 
around.

Joe, is the Fresh Air Club invited to your 
55th bash?

(Joey)   OK, the Club is invited.  It’s Feb-
ruary 10th in 2002.  We might even have my 
favorite - creamed codfish with mashed pota-
toes.

Thank you all!

Editor’s Note: Joey passed away on April 
13, 2007.  He lives on in the hearts and minds 
of all and has been immortalized in Willie 
Schoellkopf and the Stone Bridge Band’s 
“South Buffalo” song and video.  To view 
this, search “South Buffalo Song” on Google.

https://youtu.be/wUClzOwGIAA
https://youtu.be/dnloUfvG5Hg

    In our last issue, the Buffalo Irish Times published James Christopher Keane’s moving tribute to his dad, James Keane.  
In it, James mentioned Jim’s beloved brother and Legendary South Buffalonian, Joey Keane.  We thought that our readers might be 

interested in revisiting a story on Joey from a while back…

Legendary South Buffalonians
by Neil Farrell Secretary, South Buffalo Fresh Air Club

 August 12, 2000

Profile
JOEY KEANE

Unofficial Mayor of South Buffalo, 
member of the politically prominent Keane family

Parents: 
Richard & Catherine McKenzie Keane

Born: 
February 10, 1947
 Keane Family: 

Nancy, Dick, Mary Alice, Bill (deceased), Sally, Tom, Mike, Neil, 
Kate, Connie, Danny, Jim, Joey, Mickey, Peter & Maureen

Education: 
Cantalician Center, West Seneca Development Center

(For the interview, Joey Keane was joined by family members, 
Dick Keane and his wife, Mary, Jim Keane, Mary Alice (Keane) O’Neil 

and her daughter, Kate Carr.)
 

By Tracer O’Brien

You don’t have to stand in front of the mir-
ror anymore and wonder how Irish you are.   
This past Christmas was a boom for DNA kit 
sales.  People are interested in their ethnic-
ity and with a quick and easy test you will 
be provided with the percentages of your eth-
nicities that make up your DNA.

We all receive half of our DNA from our 
mother and the other half from our father.  
This means you didn’t receive half of your 
mother’s or half of your father’s and your par-
ents received half from each of their parents.  
That is why we do not necessarily have DNA 
from all our ancestors, with all the halving 
every generation, not all the DNA gets passed 
on to the next generation.

If you consider this and think about your 
sibling receiving the half from your mother 
and the half from your father that you did not 
receive; you and your sibling would not share 
any DNA.  This is not likely to happen be-
cause most siblings share about 50%. 

At this point I have two siblings tested and 
myself.  Our ethnicity estimate for Ireland 
ranges from 62% for my brother, Ned; 78% 
for me and a whopping 82% for my sister, 
Molly.  That is a 20% range between a brother 
and a sister and I have heard of even larger 
differences between siblings.

This is why it is beneficial to have your sib-
lings DNA tested if you are using your DNA 
for genealogical research.  Your siblings will 
share DNA with your relations that you do 
not share DNA with and this will help you 
confirm relationships and find new family 

members and expand your family tree.
People often ask me who is the best person 

to test.   I tell them that the best person to test 
is you.

However, if you have the opportunity, it is 
also a good idea to test members of the oldest 
generation.  That may be your parents, their 
siblings, your grandparents, grandparents’ 
siblings or your parents 1st cousins.  Testing 
older generations makes it easier to determine 
the branch of your tree to which matches be-

long.  Remember that the generation before 
you have twice the DNA you have for a par-
ticular family and this will help you find more 
family members!

The DNA test I have been talking about is 
an Autosomal DNA.  The Top 5 DNA Test 
Services are:  Ancestry DNA, My Heritage 
DNA, Family Tree DNA, 23and Me and 
GPS Origins.

I have tested with Family Tree DNA and 
Ancestry but Ancestry simply has no peer 

when it comes to the breadth and depth of 
information available to genealogists. Since 
1996, it has amassed more than 17 billion 
searchable records. While the majority of 
these records relate to the United States, An-
cestry also has an impressive collection of 
more than 4 billion international records. 

Give a DNA kit test to a family member 
and find out all about your family.

Good Luck!

Mirror Mirror on the Wall, 
Who is the Most Irish of them All?
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The 2017 Parade in honor of Ireland’s Pa-
tron Saint Patrick was a great family friendly 
day for the Irish, Buffalo and Western New 
York on Delaware Avenue.  

The day started on Sunday at 10:30AM 
with Bishop Richard J. Malone concelebrating 
Mass at Saint Joseph’s Cathedral with Father 
David Richards chaplain of the United Irish 
American Association (UIAA) for the de-
ceased members of the UIAA.

A dry day with a bit of chill in the air was 
a perfect backdrop for Grand Marshal Jeff 
Wilson to march with his deputies, wife Lynn, 
children Kyle, Courtney and Lauren Wilson 
and his good friends Mark O’Neill and Garry 
Johnson.  Grand Marshal of the Saint Patrick’s 
Day Parade is a once in a lifetime honor, and 
is always an elected member of the UIAA Ex-
ecutive Committee.  Jeff first became involved 
with the UIAA, when volunteered by his 
friend Garry Johnson to work along the route 
for the Saint Patrick’s Day Parades.

Jeff’s sister Carole Dundon and husband 
Dan, from Gettysburg, PA and Jeff’s brother 
William and wife Nancy from Bluff City, TN 
led a group of family and friends in the Pa-
rade.  His brother Robert and wife Sharon of 
Clarksville, TN are looking forward to all the 
pictures and videos to reach them.

The history of the Saint Patrick’s Day Pa-
rades in Buffalo goes back to starts and stops 
by different groups reaching back as far as 
1848 and held on different routes.   In 1940 the 
United Irish American Association (UIAA) 
was formed and remembering the days when 
the Parade marched through traditionally Irish 

neighborhoods decided it was time to move 
the parade to the Main Street of Buffalo.  The 
contributions of the Irish to Buffalo and West-
ern New York would be displayed in honor of 
Saint Patrick.  Continuing this tradition is an 
honor.  In 1981 with the closing of Main Street 
to traffic, the Parade was moved to one of the 
premier streets of the City – Delaware Avenue.

Bishop Richard J. Malone, Mayor Byron 
Brown, Lt Governor Hochul, Congressman 
Brian Higgins along with some members of 
Buffalo’s City Council, Erie County and New 
York State’s Legislature all joined the Parade 
in honor of Saint Patrick.  The theme of the 
Parade “Hail to St Patrick-God Bless America-
Support Our Troops” was displayed by many 
entries.  It was a great celebration to honor 
Saint Patrick, our Irish Catholic heritage and 
the Irish contributions to Western New York.  

Chairman John Morrison of the UIAA re-
ported the great help from Mayor Brown and 
all the coordination within the departments of 
the City, especially the Buffalo Police Depart-
ment in keeping the route clear for participants 
and spectators. 

Spectrum News provided both live cover-
age and tape delayed airings of the Parade.  A 
special thank you is extended to the division 
sponsors and contributors who provided the 
financial support needed to continue this great 
tradition.  

The 2017 Saint Patrick’s Day Parade was 
dedicated to the memory of Thomas P. John-
son. Tom was a long time active member of 
the UIAA and Grand Marshal of the 1976 Pa-
rade.  Mr. Johnson, a founding father of the 

Buffalo Irish Center, guided its conversion 
from a YMCA.  Chairman of the GAAA from 
1971-1973 and in 1978, his effort and respect 
for Irish Heritage helped form the Buffalo 
Irish Center we know today. Tom’s son Garry 
is the president of the UIAA; his other son 
Paul and daughters Maureen and Nuala along 
with Tom’s wife Linda led a large contingent 
of family marching in his memory. 

Please check out our website BuffaloStPat-
ricksDayParade.com for additional pictures of 
the 2017 Parade.  Keep up to date with Saint 
Patrick’s Day Parade news and events on 
Facebook at BFLOStPatricks or on Twitter @ 
BFLOStPatricks

Awards ceremony for the winning units 
judged by the NY-Penn Judging Association 
takes place on Sunday, April 2, 2017 at the 
Buffalo Irish Center.  The following is a list of 
this year’s winning entries:

Bishop Malone Trophy - 
Best Theme Float   
Rince na Tiarna 

Bishop Grosz Trophy - 
Best Catholic Group float

Knights of St John
Bishop Kmiec Trophy - Best Youth Float

Clann na Cara Irish Dance
Bishop Timon Trophy - Best Club Float

Ironworkers Local #6
Bishop McNulty Trophy - Best Pipe Band

Gordon Highlanders
Overall Best Dressed Marching Unit

Blackthorn Club
Best Irish Dance School Marchers 

Clann na Cara Irish Dance
Best Irish Men’s Marchers

Police Emerald Society AOH
Best Irish Women Marchers

Daughters of Erin
Best Senior Band
Kelley’s Heroes
Best Youth Band

South Park High School Band
Best Veteran Marchers 
82nd Airborne Division
Best Club Color Guard

AOH-Rev Browne Division
Best Catholic Organization Marchers

Msgr. Nash Knights of Columbus
Best Fire Department Marchers

Buffalo Fire Department
Best Law Enforcement Marchers 

New York State Police
Best Youth Marchers 

Boy Scouts Troop #42
Best Labor Organization Marchers

Operating Engineers Local 17
Best Novelty Group Marchers

Toad Hollow Arts
Best Marching Group with animals

Buffalo Dachshunds Club

The 2018 Saint Patrick’s Day Parade
 will be Sunday, March 18th.  To 

obtain entry or additional information, 
please call us at 716-875-0282 or visit

 our website 
BuffaloStPatricksDayParade.com or 

email at UIAAparade@aol.com 

2017 St. Patrick’s Day Parade

	

	

“…the magical journey to 
find  my Irish ancestral 

grounds 
became the inspiration for 

IRELAND SPEAKS: Poems 
From My Soul.” Written, 
illustrated and published  

by Donna M. Shine 
 

	

	
	

$13.00 ($10 plus $3 postage) 
CONTACT: 

Donna M. Shine 
(716)	662-1164	

Email:	Dmshine@aol.com	

The beautiful and historical  Falls Hotel in Ennistmon, County Clare, Ireland will be the home for Talty Family Mem-
bers  from all over the world who will be attending the  Talty Family Reunion during the week of Aug 20-27, 2017.  

The Talty Surname is not a common name in Ireland and you are only likely to meet a Talty in County Clare.   Buffalo, 
NY who many refer to as a “Clare Town” was the start of the American Life for many Talty family members.  Related 
families in Buffalo and Warsaw, New York  include, but not limited to are Cavanaugh, Coughlin, Dolson, Donlon, Fitzgib-
bons, Franz, Hoffman, Holohan, Knott, McElroy, McGrath, O’Brien, O’Hara, Polichette, Schober. Slattery, Walterich. For 
more information about the Talty Reunion, contact Brid Talty at bridtalty@eircom.net.

Hotel booking contact reservations@fallshotel.ie Use the “Talty Gathering” code for rates quoted. Tel +353 (0)65 707 
1004 

TALTY FAMILY REUNION  
IN 2017
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